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Crash kills 
fearless ’
adventurer

ALBUQUERQUE, N M (AP) 
— History-making adventurer 
Ben Abruzzo, who dreamed of 
flying around the world in a 
bidloon as a modern-day Phineas 
Fogg, had a fearless sense of 
indestructibility right up to his 
death, a fellow balloonist said

“ He came close to death many 
times when I was flying with 
him," said Ron Clark. 44. who 
with Abruzzo and two other men 
became the first to cross the 
Pacific Ocean in a balloon in 1981 
“ 1 always felt that he had nine 
lives ”

Abruzzo. 54, and his wife Pat, 
52, died Monday in the fiery crash 
of a twin-engine Cessna 421 that 
sheared treetops as it cleared a 
mobile home park, bounced 
across Interstate 25 and landed in 
an open field

Also killed in Monday's crash 
were B everly  M ullin , 47, 
Barbara Quant. 55; Cynthia 
Miller, 50, and Marsha Martin. 
54

Abruzzo was piloting the group 
to Aspen. Colo., for a ski vacation 
when the accident occurred, said 
Albuquerque police Sgt. Roy 
Manfredi.

" H e  a lw a y s  w as an 
adventurer I don't think he ever 
had any fear of death or dying. " 
said Clark

Abruzzo made history in 1978 
when he and two other

Albuquerque millionaires. Maxie 
Anderson and Larry Newman, 
completed the first trans-Atlantic 
balloon flight in the Double Eagle 
11

Abruzzo. Clark. Newman and 
Japanese restaurateur Rocky 
Aoki teamed up in 1981 to conquer 
the Pacific in a helium-filled 
balloon, the Double Eagle V

Abruzzo said trans-Atlantic 
flight captured the imagination

Roaring fire consumes Abruzzo plane

of the world because “ it was done 
simply — in a balloon The whole 
world loves balloons"

It was on the second attempt 
that the Double Eagle II lifted off 
from Presque isle. Maine, and 
landed six days later in a barley 
field outside Paris

The three balloonists received 
gold medals from Congress and 
the National Geographic Society

Abruzzo then said he wanted to 
build “ a bigger balloon — and it 
can be done — and we'd go to a 
higher altitude and we'd go 
around the world in 30 days, fly 
all the way around the world, 
entirely circumnavigate the 
globe "

Had he done it. he would have 
bettered Phineas Fogg's record 
in Jules Verne's novel. “ Around 
the World in 80 Days "

CTA presents statement

White Deer teachers oppose ‘ladder’
By CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER — Stressing 

co-operation over competition, 
teachers for the White Deer - 
Skellytow n  School D is tric t 
condemned the new state career 
ladder policy and declared that all 
teachers deserving the advanced 
level merit pay should receive it.

In a written statement presented 
to the White Deer - Skellytown ISD 
board at its regular meeting 
Monday, the local Classroom 
Teachers Association proposed 
that “each teacher who is qualified 
for Level II (a higher merit pay 
scale) on the career ladder be 
identified as a Level II teacher and 
be rewarded equally for having 
attained this le ve l"

Under the state career ladder

policy, part of the state's education 
re form  packages, teachers 
advance up a ten-level merit pay 
l a d d e r  T e a c h e r s  e a r n  
advancem ent on the ladder 
through post graduate education, 
in-service training and years of 
teaching The eligible teachers are 
selected by a career ladder 
committee made up of school 
administrators and two teachers 

The CTA polled teachers in White 
Deer and Skellytown schools for 
their opinion of the career ladder 
policy They don't like It

In p r esen t i ng  the CTA 
declaration to the board, CTA 
president Karla Howell said that 
about 75 percent of the teachers 
responded to the pol 1 Among those 
who did not respond were retiring 
teachers and some who “ didn't

care,” according to Howell
She said that 97 percent of the 

teachers who responded "support 
our proposal “

The CTA proposal condemned 
the c a r e e r  ladder pol icy,  
maintaining that it fosters 
"negative reactions " among 

faculty members Among these 
reactions are competion between 
teachers rather than cooperation 
and willingness to share materials 
and ideas, bad feelings by qualified 
teachers who do not advance, ill 
wi l l  t oward  the select ing 
committee, parents wanting their 
children taught by a “ level IT 
level teacher rather than an 
equally qualified teacher who has 
not yet advanced The proposal 
added that merit pay programs 
have failed in such states and

Mary l and .  Tennessee  and 
Arkansas.

The proposal said "there should 
first be an objective criterion 
established in order to give each 
teacher the same opportunity to 
qualify for Level II of the career 
ladder " It concluded that all 
teachers be encouraged to attain 
higher levels on the career ladder

Howell shared some comments 
teachers had on the proposal One 
teacher commented that the career 
ladder would hurt faculties at 
small schools Others want the 
whole policy dropped altogether

Howell said the White Deer 
Skellytown CTA proposal will be 
presented to other districts

See WHITE DEER, Page two

Bill broadens death penalty in Texas
AUSTIN (AP ) — If a bill being 

considered by a House committee 
is enacted into law, more crimes 
would be open to the death penalty 

The bill co-authored by Reps 
Tony Polumbo, D-Houston, and 
Patricia Hill, R-Dallas. calls for 
the death penalty sentence to be 
extended for multiple murderers 

“ This issue today is if we have 
the death penalty, what are the 
types of crimes that should be 
applicable Our penal code puts 
more of an emphasis on property 
than it does life itself, " Polumbo 
to ld  the H ouse C r im in a l 
Jurisprudence Committee 

Under the Texas Penal Code the 
death penalty is applicable in 
murders of law enforcement 
officers or murders committed 
during another felony 

“ Victims should be vindicated of 
their executioner." said Rider 
Scott, assistant district attorney in 
D a lla s  He was re fe rr in g  
specifically to six murder victims 
shot by Abdelkrim Belachheb at a 
Dallas nightclub last summer in 
which he prosecutetd the case 

Belachheb, he testified, got a life 
sentence but will be eligible for 
parole in 20 years 

James Knoll, president of 
Parents of Murdered Children, 
said the death penalty is the best 
deterrent in the world because 
those criminals will not kill any 
more.

Knoll's son. Brad, was shot to 
death by a 17-year-irid youth who 
had shot another person at age 15 
The case was ruled accidental and 
never investigated, he said 

“ As a result of Brad’s death, we 
felt we were brutalised twice. Once 
by his death and once by the 
criminal justice system,”  Knoll 
testified.

Gara LaMarche of the Texas 
Civil Liberties Union testified in

opposition the death penalty, which 
he said was racist

"The proportion of blacks 
sentenced to eath is 42 percent 
Ninety-nine of the 186 death row 
inmates were black or Hispanic," 
he said of death row inmates in 
1984

He said of the 25 people executed 
nationwide since 1984, 24 had killed 
white people In Texas, a black 
person killing a white person in 
Texas is 12 times more likely to 
receive the death penalty,  
LaMarche testified 

The bi l l  was sent to a 
subcommittee for further study 

The committee on Monday also 
heard testimony on triplicate 
p e r s c r i p t i o n  f o r m s  and 
wiretapping amendments They

too were sent to a subcommittee 
Hep Gary Thompson. D-Abilene, 

introduced an amendment to the 
current triplicate prescription 
forms law that law enforcement 
officers use to track down illegal 
prescriptions by doctors 

Thompson's proposal calls for a 
sunset provision — requiring the 
law to be reviewed every four 
years for abuses — to be 
eliminated and for officers to keep 
the records for a year 

James Adams, director of the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety, said the law has not been 
abused He said the triplicate 
forms have helped in tracking 
down doctors who prescribe 
dangerous drugs too regularly 

John Richter of the State Medical

City approves

logo contest, 
calls election

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners 
approv^ the initiation of a city 
logo contest during their regular 
meeting this morning 

City Manager Bob Hart said 
forms for the contest will be 
distributed this week to junior high 
and high school students, banks 
and local grocery stores 

Forms also will be available in 
The Pampa News later this week 

The winning logo will be used for 
city vehicles, stationery, water 
bills, employee patches and other 
materials. Hart explained.

Deadline for entries will be 
March 15. Entrants may submit 
one or more entries.

The winner will receive a $100 
savings bond

The commission will select a 
screening committee to pick three 
to five entries to submit to the 
commissioners, who will choose 
the winning entry at their March 26 
meeting

In o th er bu siness, the 
commission set April 6 as the date 
for election of a mayor and two city 
commissioners The terms of 
Mayor Calvin Whatley and 
Commissioners Bob Curry and E 
L “ Smiley " Henderson will be up 
forelection

Candidate filing for the positions 
began on Feb 4 and will continue 
through midnight on March 6 
Absentee voting by personal 
appearance will begin March 18 
and conclude April 2 

(Commissioner Henderson asked 
if the voting place for Ward 3 could 
be changed Currently voting 
occurs at the Optimist Boy Club's 
Building

Hart said the change would have 
to be approved by the Justice 
Department, with the request 
submitted at least 120 days in 
advance of the next election 
Henderson said he thought the 
Lovett Memorial Library would be 
a better location and asked Hart to 
check into changing the location 

In other matters, the commission 
accepted street paving work for the 
Chaumont Addition 

Commission Clyde Carruth

asked project engineer Tom Kelley 
of Kelley Engineering how he knew 
the p av in g  had m et the 
specifications Kelley said the firm 
had a man on the job to check the 
progress and make certain the 
specifications were met. Kelley 
assured the commission the streets 
w e re  "1 0 0  p e r c e n t "  at 
specifications.

Carruth said there had been 
problems in the past with 
developers not meeting city 
standards He said the city should 
make certain the specifications are 
met before approving development 
projects

ITie commission held two brief 
public hearings on zoning matters, 
with no one showing up to voice any 
comments The first concerned a 
zoning change from Agriculture to 
Single Family 2 District for the 
Briarwood Place Subdivision. The 
second related to a change from 
Agriculture to Retail District for 
land around Coronado Community 
Hospital for medical and health 
care related building sites.

At the request of Furr’s Family 
Center, the com m issioners 
postponed the second reading of an 
ordinance granting a zoning 
variance for a section of land to be 
used for expansion of the center.

The commission approved on 
second reading an ordinance 
es ta b lish in g  r e g u la r  c ity  
commission work sessions on the 
first and third Tuesday of each 
month.

Hart reported Mayor Whatley, 
Public Works Director Allyn Moore 
and he had  m e t w ith  
representatives of the Texas 
Highway Department to discuss 
the Hobart Street renovation 
project and other matters.

“They’re not going to budge on 
the recommendations”  regarding 
changes on Hobart, Hart said 
Because of safety needs, the 
federal government is asking for 
changes eliminating diagonal 
parking along the street. Hart said.

"We’ ll probably have to go to 
parallel parking" in those areas, 
he said

Woman challenges ^dozer 

to save crumbling house

Board Examiners,  said the 
triplicate forms have been, “ the 
greatest asset in determining 
where narcotic flow IS going "

LaMarche, on behalf of the 
Texas Civil Liberties Union, said 
he is not against the current law 
but said keeping the names of 
patients is an invasion of privacy

Rep Terral Smith. R Austin, is 
also calling for an amendment 
requiring law enforcement officers 
to be reviewed on wiretapping 
procedures to be deleted from the 
current law

Smith,  cha i rman of the 
jurisprudence committee, said 
wi retapping is being used 
successfully by drug enforcement 
officers to capture the “ big drug 
dealers "

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  A 
San Antonio woman was free on 
bond today after she threw herself 
in front of a bulldozer the city had 
dispatched to raze her collapsed 
house

Dora Guajardo, who has been 
battling the city for years in a bid 
to save her crumbling house, was 
jailed after she took a steel bar and 
smashed the control panel in the 
bulldozer cab

She was charged with criminal 
mischief and released on $5.000 
bond Monday

The woman has fought the razing 
of her South Side home because she 
claims it has historical value

Last month a municipal court 
judge gave her five days to move 
her belongings out of the house and 
raze it or the city would step in and 
do so

Mrs Guajardo began clearing 
the yard around the house and

discovered an old rock wall that 
some historic experts claimed 
might be part of a drainage system 
for an old Spanish mission.

The d is c o v e r y  d e la y e d  
demolition until experts decided 
the wall was not part of any ancient 
drainage system

Monday, the city sent out a 
bulldozer to tear down the house, 
which slipped off its foundation in 
1981

Mrs Guajardo threw herself in 
front of the bulldozer, jumped into 
its scoop and then climbed into the 
cab, city officials said.

"Guajardo was arrested because 
she climbed in and started 
breaking up stuff with a steel bar,”  
said Gene Camargo, Building 
Inspections Department director

Police officers who had been sent 
to the scene had to subdue her.

Camargo said repairs to the city 
equipment should cost about IIOO.

Education boss backs parents’ rights

W ILL IA M J . B E N N E TT 
...defends budget cuts

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Parents have been 
’ ’burned’ ’ by schools using controversial 
teaching materials and are justified in keeping 
close watch on what their children study. 
Secretary of Education William J. Bennett 
says

“ If I were a parent with a child in school I 
would take a very close look at what my son 
was being asked to study, because there are 
lots of things in the schools that in my 
judgment don't belong there.”  Bennett said 
Monday.

At his first news conference since becoming 
the new education secretary this month, 
Bennett defended the Hatch Act regulations 
that require schools to get parents' permission 
before giving children any psychological tests 
or inquiring about their personal beliefs 

Twenty-five major school groups are 
lobbying to get tlw rules repealed They 
contend conservatives are trying to use them 
to exercise veto power over school curriculum 

“ It’s not hard if one looks at the last IS years

in education to understand why parents were 
distressed about the things that were going on 
in the schools,”  Bennett said

“ Parents have been burned Parents have 
looked at materials that students have brought 
home from school and have gotten upset I 
think in many cases they’re entirely justified,”  
he said, without giving specifics

He expressed the hope that parents and 
educators can return to a situation of “ mutual 
trust ’ ’

Conservatives have charged that so-called 
situation ethics and amorality have seeped into 
the classroom in the guise of “ values 
clarification”  courses and exercises in which 
students are asked to act out certain 
icircumstances and decide for themselves what 
is right and wrong

Bennett, a former philosophy professor, 
said, “ Just because a thing calls itself values’ 
doesn’t ntean it’s going to be constructive ” He 
said schools should concern themselves with 
passing on Americans’ shared values and

"character development,”  but that “ is not the 
same question as what kind of materials should 
we use "

Research suggests that “ the most effective 
kind of moral teaching is the example of adults 
around (children), not games, not exercises, 
not simulations, but the presence in the 
classroom and at home of people who seem to 
take morality seriously .”

Bennett said the outcry over President 
Reagan’s proposals to cut loans, grants and 
other aid for more than 1 million college 
students “ has been way out of line. ”

He said the cuts were justified by the federal 
deficit and by the government's desire to make 
sure that the neediest can afford some coHege. 
That is more important than making sure some 
students can go to the most expensive private 
institutions, he said.

And while he acknowledged thm aome 
families struggling to send their chUdrw to 
college may have "to tighten the boR even 
further,”  for others it will simply moan doing 
without luxuries, he argued.
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services tomorrow
NUNN, Edna — 2 p m 
Shamrock

F'lrst Baptist Church,

obituaries
EDNA NUNN

SHAMROCK — Services for Mrs Edna Nunn, 81, 
will be at 2 p m Wednesday at the First Baptist 
Church with Rev Danny Lucas afficating Burial 
will be at Shamrock Cemetary by Richerson 
Funeral Home Survivors include two daughters, 
four sons, one brother, one sister, nine 
grandchildren and three great - grandchilden 

RALPH TRASAZEL
Ralph Trasazel, 62. died at 145 a m today at 

High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo Funeral 
arrangments are pending at Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Home

Mr Trasazel was born in Pampa and was a 
lifelong resident A member of Bible Baptist 
Church, he was married to Rosie Crawford, Sept 7, 
1962, in Wheeler

Survivors include his wife, of the home, five step 
- daughters. Cleathel Steen of Wheeler, Pearl 
Morgan of Franklin. La.. Mary Jane Mynear and 
Shirley Free, both from Pampa, and Helen 
Ferguson of Skellytown, 20 step ■ grandchildren and 
19 step ■ great - grandchildren

MERTIE ODELL BAGGERMAN
GROOM — Mertie Baggerman, 76, died at 4 56 

a m today at Coronado Community Hospital 
Funeral arrangements are pending at Carm ichael - 
Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Baggerman was born Jan 28. 1909 She 
moved to Groom in 1925 from East Texas She was 
a member of First United Methodist Church She 
was married to John Baggerman. Aug. 15, 1926, he 
died Dec 29, 1969

Survivors include five daughters. Caroline Coûtes 
of Pampa, Mildred Miller and Margret Whatley, 
both of Groom. Irene Baggerman of Amarillo, and 
Roselle Collingsworth of Groom, five sons, Vernon 
Baggerman of Pampa, Ruben Baggerman of 
Groom, Nace Baggerman of Claude. Frankin 
Baggerman of Groom, and James Baggerman of 
Mt Pleasant, two sisters. Edna Coone of Pampa, 
Jona Wooten of Amarillo, seven brothers. Newton 
Stokes of Emory, Alvin Stokes. Clayton Stokes and 
Albert Stokes, all of Pampa, Doyle Stokes of Hurst. 
Leon Stokes of Phoenix Ariz , and Everet Stokes. 
Odessa. 52 grandchildren and 30 great - 
grandchildren

The family will be at the home of Ruben 
Baggerman. 20 miles south of Pampa 

DORIS GREGORY
Mrs. Doris Gregory. 64. died at 5 55a m today at 

Coronado Community Hospital Funeral 
arrangments pending at Carmichael - Whatley

She was born Feb 21. 1920 at Ranger and moved 
to Pampa in 1938 from Borger Mrs. Gregory was a 
1938 graduate of Borger High School and was a 
member of First Presbyterian Church and the 
Daughters of the American Revolution She was 
married to Harold Gregory October 2, 1941 in 
Pampa

Survivors include her husband, of the home, two 
sons. Larry Gregory of Silver City. N M , and Keith 
Gregory of Fort Worth; one daughter. Marylyn 
Gregory of Dallas, two brothers. Forest Hills of 
Pampa and Carl Hills of Amarillo, and four 
grandchildren

WILLIAM MARR LEMMONS
MARBLE FALLS — Services for William Marr 

Lemmons, 69, of Granite Shoals, a former Pampa 
resident, were to be at 10 this morning at St 
Andrews Presbyterian Church Burial was to be In 
Lakeland Hills Memorial Park

Mr Ixtmmons died Sunday
Born May 26. 1915. in Indian Gap. He graduated 

from Southwest Texas University in 1937 He taught 
school in Orange Grove He was employed at 
Celanese Chemical Co . Bishop Plant, from 1946-51 
He retired as head of production control in the 
Pampa Plant in 1978 He was a member of St 
Andrews Presbyterian Church

Survivors include his wife. Melba Seim Lemmons 
of the home, a daughter. Nancy L Lemmons of 
Austin, a brother. Robert Lemmons of Pampa , one 
sister in law, C A (Robbie) Lemmons of 
LaGrange

He was preceded in death by a daughter. Phyllis 
A Lemmons, and a brother Charles A Lemons of 
l.aGrange

Memorials may be made to St Andrews Church 
or the American Cancer Society
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hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admlssioas

Robin Simon. Pampa 
Nancy Thomas. Pampa 
O dell Baggerm an, 

Groom
Geraldin< Parson, 

Amarillo
Linda Topliss. Pampa 
Stanley White, Pampa 
Oliver Rodgers. Pampa 
Vaiinda Hugghines, 

Pampa
Eliazar Abzate. Booker 
Harry Stewart, Pampa 
Jimmy Allen. Pampa 
Scott Armour. White 

Deer
A l a n  R o v n e r ,  

Skellytown
Tam m y Kingcade, 

Pampa
John Tackett, Pampa 
Karen Spence, Pampa 
E lena  Hernandez, 

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs Bill 
Simon, Pampa, a boy 

Mr and Mrs Ricky 
Kingcade, Pampa, a girl 

Mr and Mrs Jesse 
Hernandez. Pampa, a

boy.
Dismissals

E v a  A t c h l e y ,  
Panhandle

T h o m a s  A u ts in , 
Wheeler

M athew  C arleton , 
Pampa

Mary Coombes. Pampa
P a tr ic ia  C risw ell. 

Pampa
Laurie Daugherty and 

infant. Pampa
Ruth Downs. Pampa
Joseph Dull, White Deer
B en ja m in  H o llis ,  

Pampa
Conrad Kotara. Pampa
Laura Skaggs, White 

Deer

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Misty Brown and infant. 
Shamrock

J e r r y  B u r t o n .  
Shamrock

Lela Gibson. Shamrock 
Helen Beesley, Wheeler 

Dismissals
D o n n a  M e s s e r ,  

Shamrock
N e lly  D a rlin g ton , 

Shamrock

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported four 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
MONDAY, February 11

8:11 a m. — A 1976 Pontiac, driven by Arlene 
Fuller Hooper, 2301 Rosewood, collided with a 1977 
Oldsmobile. driven by Guadalupe Galderoni, 904 
Varnon Dr , at the intersection of Kentucky and 
Sumner Hooper was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way, and Galderoni was cited for failure to 
show proof of liability insurance

9:53 a m — A 1982 Chrysler, driven by Clifford 
Walser of Mobeetie, collided with a 1982 GMC, 
driven by Larry Don White of Dumas, at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Brown No citations were 
issued

12:05 p.m — A 1972 Chevrolet, driven by Terry 
Lynn Howard. 1017 Huff Rd , struck a legally - 
parked 1972 Buick. owned by James Gordon 
Crinklaw, 1425 Charles, in the 1400 block of Charles 
No citations were issued

3:40 p m — A 1983 Cadillac, driven by Deborah 
Moore, 2120 N Christy, collided with a 1983 
Mercury, driven by Connie McDowell, 707 N West, 
at 2200 Hamilton Moore was cited for failure to 
control speed, and McDowell was cited for failure 
to yield the right of way

[xdice report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 39 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Allen Thomas. 420 Lefors, reported a burglary of 
his residence

Algee Williams. 1172 Prairie Dr , reported theft 
from a motor vehicle at his residence

Handy Hut, Frederic and Barnes, reported 
shoplifting

Evie Fritz, 1801 N. Nelson, reported her wallet 
was stolen from her purse at the Pampa Grocery 
Outlet

St Matthew's Church, 727 W Browning, reported 
a rope was stolen from a flagpole

Bobby Ray McGinnis. 704 Prairie Center, 
reported forgery of a check

Lynn A Bivins. 1037 Cinderella, repo'^ted finding 
a video cassette without postage in her mailbox 

Arrest
MONDAY, February II

Jesus Mario Velasquez. 37. 901 E Gordon, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication

calendar o f events
GOOD SAMARITAN ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 
Good Samaritan Christian Services Inc. second 

anniversary worship service is to be at noon, 
Thursday, at St Matthew's Episcopal Church, 727 
W Browning The public is invited to join in the 
celebration

ACT I AUDITIONS
Auditions for ACT I's next production, "Blithe 

Spirit" are to be next Tuesday, Feb 19, from 5 p m 
to 6 30 p m in the Hughes Building Penthouse The 
auditions were incorrectly reported to be tonight

fire reffort

Ml U

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
txKlay

White Deer
Trustees agreed with the proposal 
but took no action 

However, with oil and gas 
property valúes in question 
b e c a u s e  o f  r e c e n t  
recommendations to the Federal 
Entergy Regulatory Commission 
and the Railroad Commission, the 
possibility was raised that White 
Deer may not be able to fund the 
career ladder

Superintendent Tom Harkey said 
the recommendations, regarding 
the classification of oil and gas in 
the Panhandle Field, could have a 
harmful effect on area property 
values, which affect local funding 
for the school

The school district could lose 30 
to 40 percent of its property values. 
Harkey said

"Pritchard and Abbott (an 
auditing firm which assessed oil 
values in Carson County) said we 
can expect a substantial loss in 
property values, he added 

Not wanting to scare the 
public." Harkey declined to say 
how much the tax rate would have 
to be raised He wants final figures 
before making that determination 

Harkey. who expressed his

feelings in a Wall Street Journal 
story about the Panhandle Field 
fight in the fail of 1984. said he 
wrote to officials with the state and 
federal regulatory commissions, 
state and federal legislators. 
Governor Mark W hite and 
President Reagan 

" I  ask every patron and board 
member concenred to give their 
fee lings in writing to their 
congressmen." Harkey said 

In other business, board 
m em bers sa id  that w hile 
transportation should be provided 
for a twirler going to state contest.

City briefs
V A L E N T IN E  S PE C IA L  50 

percent off all manicures and 
pedicures Price good on gift 
c e r t i f i c a t e s ,  a ls o  L a te  
appointments available Hand 
SUnda, 6«6-0775. IIIW  W Foster, 
Pampa

Adv
ORDER NOW for Valentine’s 

Day, Bouquet of Balloons, 669-2013

Missile from Iraqi plane 
hits Greek-owned oil tanker

MANAMA, Bahrain (A P ) — 
Iraqi warplanes today fired a 
h ea t-seek in g  m issile at a 
Greek-owned oil tanker filled with 
some 230,000 tons of crude oil, 
setting it ablaze in the Persian 
Gulf, marine salvage executives 
reported.

The Exocet missile punched a 
hole in the right side of the 
Liberian-registered steam tanker. 
Fellowship I, after the ship had 
picked up oil at Iran's Kharg Island 
oil terminal, the executives said.

Salvage tugboats rushed from 
Dubai and Manama to offer help 
and later reported that the 
crewmen had extinguished the fire 
on their own and that no casualties 
were reported. The vessel was 
heading for Dubai for repairs, they 
said

In B aghdad , a m ilita ry

spokesman said Iraqi warplanes 
raided a "large naval target" near 
Kharg Island, "inflicting accurate 
and effective h its." In Iraqi 
military parlance, the term ‘ ‘ large 
naval target”  is meant to refer to a 
supertanker

Iraq imposed a blockade on 
Iranian oil terminals in January 
1984 in an effort to cut the oil 
exports with which Iran finances 
its4Vk-year-old war effort.

In London, Lloyd's Shipping 
Intelligence, part of the worldwide 
insurance exchange, said the ship 
was hit in its No. 1 tank, 50 miles 
south of Kharg Island.

The vessel was loaded with 
230,000 tons of crude from the 
terminal, Lloyd's said, citing a 
message from the Greek Ministry 
of Mercantile Marine. Marine 
executives in Manama put the

amount of crude at over 250.000
tons.

Lloyd's said the tanker has a 
crew of 14 Greeks and 12 
Pakistanis and was bound for 
Dubai.

The Fellowship I is managed by 
C e res  H e l le n ic  S h ip p in g  
Enterprises Ltd. in Piraeus, 
Greece, according to Lloyd's. 
Marine executives here said two of 
the company's other tankers were 
damaged in previous attacks by 
Iraqi Exocet missiles.

The attack on Fellowship I 
brought to 29 the total number of 
vessels Iraq has reported attacking 
in ihe Gulf waters since the start of 
the year.

Marine salvage sources said, 
however, only eight attacks have 
been independently corifirmed.

Mattox enters innocent plea
A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  T h e  

com m ercial bribery trial of 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
technically got under way with his 
plea of innocent to the felony 
charge

Selection of a jury will begin 
Wednesday and the first witness

will be heard Friday.
“ I did not do anything wrong.” 

Mattox told reporters repeatedly 
Monday.

However, the 41-year-old former 
congressman from Dallas added 
that he thought it would be "a  long, 
complicated trial. ”

Miami board continues
discussing senior trip

MIAMI — While the 1985 senior 
class will be going on its senior trip 
this summer, future classes may 
have to "earn" their way to senior 
trips

That was one suggestion made to 
the Miami school board as it 
discussed the senior trip policy at 
its regular meeting Monday.

The trustees have spent the last 
several board meetings discussing 
whether or not to continue these 
post graduation vacations, which 
the seniors earn by operating 
concession stands during games. 
Some board members were 
concerned about school liability.

The trustees appointed a 
committee to look into alternatives 
to the senior trip or suggestions on 
how to sponsor the senior trip. The 
c o m m i t t e e  i n c l u d e s  
Superintendent B ill Vestal, 
p r in c ip a l P h il B a r e f ie ld ,  
vocational agriculture teacher 
Ellis Miller, Church of Christ 
minister David Brown and board 
member Vernon Cook.

Brown, who has declared his 
candidacy for the Miami school 
board, made some suggestions 
concerning the annual trip. 
A cco rd in g  to V esta l, one 
suggestion was to have students

earn the privilege of going on the 
trip through good behavior.

Behavior in the lunchroom was 
also discussed by trustees, who 
appointed a committee to look into 
new rules governing the level of 
student noise in the lunchroom. 
Vestal said the school tried several 
methods to curb the noise — 
mainly student chatter — during 
lu n ch . One w a y  w as a 
teacher-operated “ stop light,”  
another was a noise sensing device 
which Vestal said was "too 
sensitive”  to the noise. The 
committee includes high school 
and grade school teachers, parents 
and administrators.

There was no session scheduled 
today.

State District Judge Mace B. 
Thurman accepted p retria l 
motions fron attorneys Monday 
and presided over selection of a 
92-member jury panel that will 
report Wedne«lay morning for 
jtry selection.

Thurman said one basis for 
selecting the jury panel was 
whether they could sit through a 
three-week trial.

The judge said the state would 
present its first witness, Houston 
lawyer Thomas R. McDade, when 
the presentation of evidence begins 
Friday. A trial session also may be 
held Saturday if questioning of 
McDade has not been completed, 
Thurman said.

Roy Minton, Mattox's top 
attorney, said an agreement was 
made Monday with Travis County 
District Attorney Ronnie Earle and 
his assistants over defense 
demands that records of the law 
firm of Fulbright & Jaworski, of 
which McDade was a member, be 
made available. However, Minton 
said the details of the motion and 
the agreement were sealed by the 
court and were not available to the 
public.

Board members also accepted a 
bid of $10,281 from Freuhauf for 50 
new band uniforms. Vestal said 
that home economics teacher Vina 
Sullivan prepared a list of things to 
look for in determining the quaiity 
of the garments. Vestal said that 
the Freuhauf not only had the 
lowest of the four bids, the 
company also had the best quality 
uniform.

Board members also rehired 
principal Barefield for another 
year and ordered a trustee election 
for April 6

Lefors a^ain seeks grant
LEFORS - The Lefors ity 

council voted Monday night to 
apply again for a grant for 
improvements in the city's water 
system

The council decided to continue 
to seek a block grant under the 
Texas Community Development 
Program, administered through 
the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission

The city had applied for a TCDP 
grant last year Their application 
was among the top ten projects 
rated on a priority points system 
But the limited funds were 
distributed to other higher ranking 
projects and ran out before Lefors' 
project was reached

The council is developing a

long-range plan to obtain new 
water rights and to make other 
improvements in the water system 
to insure adequate water supplies 
for future needs

In other matters, the council 
accepted the 1983-1984 city audit 
submitted by Dickey, Cory and Co. 
of Pampa. l^ e  firm also is working 
on the 1984-1985 audit, with the 
fiscal year ending March 31.

The city’s fiscal year runs from 
April 1 to March 31

The audits will be analyzed to 
prepare more formal budgets for 
city operations.

The council also discussed 
matters in the water and gas utility 
operations of the city and approved 
bills for payment

EAGLE SCOUT—Tracy Don 
Lebow, I4-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Lebow, received 
his Eagle Scout badge during a 
Court of Honor by Troop 416 
Monday night A freshman at 
Pampa High school, he has been 
involved in scouting for 6*/i year. 
He is currently a Senior Patrol 
Leader and a member of the 
Order of the Arrow. Troop 416 is 
sponsored by the Noon Lions 
C l u b  Dub  A d k i n s  is 
scoutmaster.

Coatlnued from Page one

home economics students should 
not be given a plane ticket to a 
state conference in Houston 
Trustees agreed to pick up the 
transportation tab for senior band 
twirler Susan Thompson's trip to 
the state twirling competition This 
the second year she qualified for 
state competition. Board members 
agreed that they should pay for 
• tu den ts  transportation  to 
post-district level competition 

However an airplane ticket to the 
state conference of the Future 
Homemakers of America is too 
expensive, trustees agreed.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Colder Wednesday with high 
near 40. Southerly winds at 5 -15 
mph Monday's high was 46; 
overnight low 24

REGIONAL FORECAST
NORTH TEXAS Clear and 

chilly tonight with lows ranging 
from the upper 20s to the middlr 
30s Highs Wednesday from the 
upper 40s northwest to the upper 
50s southeast

SOUTH TEXAS: Increasing 
cloudiness late tonight and early 
Wednesday Patchy fog along the 
coastal plains. Highs Wednesday 
in the 50s and 60s Lows tonight 
near 30 southeast and hill 
country, 40s lower coast and 
lower Rio Grande Valley. 30s
Mii^wh^rA

WEST TEXAS: Mostly fair 
through Wednesday. Lows 
tonight near 30 upper valleys 
southwest to near 11 in the 
Panhandle. Highs Wednesday 
low 40s Panhandle to upper 70a in 
the Big Bend

The Forecast /for 7 a.m. EST, Wed.. Feb. 13 ;* ^ o

Low
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flumes Snow

ÉS3L
FRONTS:

Warm CoW -^^ 

Occluded Stationary /

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 

North Texas: No precipitation 
expected Highs in the SOs 
Thursday, warming to mostly 60s 
Friday and Saturruy. Over^ght 

in the 30s Thursday and 
Friday and mostly 40s Saturday.

South Texas; Late n i^ t  and 
morning cloudiness with partly 
cloudy afternooiu and a slow

w arm in g  trend Thursday 
through  S a tu rd ay . Lows 
Thursday from the 4to north to 
the SOs south. Lows Friday and 
Saturday in the SOs north to the 
60s south. Highs Thursday in the 
60s north to the 70s south. Highs 
Friday and Saturday in the 70s 
north to near 80 south.

West Texas: Generally (air, 
dry and warmer Thursday 
t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y .  
Panhandle...highs upper SOs to 
near 60 with lows in the mid SOs 
Thursday warming to the low SOs

by Saturday.

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA; Fair and cool 

to n ig h t .  P a r t l y  c lou d y  
Wednesday and cooler west. Low 
tonight SOs. High Wednes^y 40s.

NEW MEXICO: Sunny and 
warm through Wednesday. Lows 
tonight aero to lower Ms in the 
mountaina and northwest. Ms 
and 90s elaewiMre. Highe mostly 
in the 40s mountains and 
northweet, Ms and 60s elaewhere.
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House committee considers extending state death penalty
AUSTIN (AP ) — If a bill being considered by a 

House committee is enacted into law, more crimes 
would be open to the death penalty.

The bill co-authored by Reps. Tony Polumbo, 
D-Houston, and Patricia Hill, R-Dallas, calls for the 
death penalty sentence to be extended for multiple 
murderers

“ This issue today is if we have the death penalty, 
what are the types of crimes that should be 
applicable Our penal code puts more of an emphasis 
on property than it does life itself,”  Polumbo told the 
House Criminal Jurisprudence Committee.

Under the Texas Penal Code the death penally is 
applicable in murders of law enforcement officers or 
murders committed during another felony.

"V ic t im s  should be vindicated of their 
executioner,”  said Rider Scott, assistant district 
attorney in Dallas. He was referring specificallv to 
six murder victims shot by Abdelkrim Belachheb at 
a Dallas nightclub last summer in which he

prosecutetd the case
Belachheb, he testified, got a life sentence but will 

be eligible for parole in 20 years. ,
James KnoU, president of Parents of Murdered 

Children, said the death penalty is the best deterrent 
in the world because those criminals will not kill any 
more.

Knoll's son. Brad, was shot to death by a 
17-year-old youth who had shot another person at 
age 15. The case was ruled accidental and never 
investigated, he said.

“ As a result of Brad's death, we felt we were 
brutalized twice. Once by his death and once by the 
criminal justice system,”  Knoll testified.

Gara LaMarche of the Texas Civil Liberties Union 
testified in opposition the death penalty, which he 
said was racist.

“ The proportion of blacks sentenced to eath is 42 
percent. Ninety-nine of the 186 death row inmates 
were black or Hispanic,”  he said of death row

inmates in 1984.
He said of tte 25 people executed nationwide since 

1964, 24 had killed white people. In Texas, a black 
person killing a white person in Texas is 12 times 
more likely to receive the death penalty, LaMarche 
testified

The bill was sent to a subcommittee for further 
study.

( The committee ,pn Monday also heard testimony 
on triplicate perscription forms and wiretapping 
amendments. They too were sent to a subcommittee

Rep. Gary Thompson, D-Abilene, introduced an 
amendment to the current triplicate prescription 
forms law that law enforcement officers use to track 
down illegal prescriptions by doctors.

Thonni^n's proposal calls for a sunset provision 
— requiring the law to be reviewed every four years 
for abuses — to be eliminated and for officers to 
keep the records for a year.

James Adams, director of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, said the law has not been abused. 
He said the triplicate forms have helped in tracking 
down doctors who prescribe dangerous drugs too 
regularly.

John Richter of the State Medical Board 
Examiners, said the triplicate forms have been, 
“ the greatest asset in determining where narcotic 
flow is going"

LaMarche, on behalf of the Texas Civil Liberties 
Union, said he is not against the current law but said 
keeping the names of patients is an invasion of 
privacy.

Rep. Terral Smith, R-Austin, is also calling for an 
ame^ment requiring law enforcement officers to 
be reviewed on wiretapping procedures to be deleted 
from the current law.

Optometrist bill left hanging 
after hearing by committee

AUSTIN (AP) — A Houston 
optometrist suggests jokingly that 
th e  d i f f e r e n c e  b e tw e e n  
optometrists and ophthalmologists 
runs so deep it may be inherited.

“ We've had meetings over the 
last 30 years, and we have not been 
able to resolve our differences," 
said Dr. Jerald Strickland.

Strickland, who teaches at the 
(Allege of Optometry in Houston, 
testified Monday on a bill that 
would allow optometrists to use 
diagnostic drugs in their practice 
without the consent o f an 
ophthamologist, who is a licensed 
medical physician.

Strickland told the Senate 
Committee on Health and Human 
Resources that most optometrists 
may now use diagnostic drugs — to 
dilate the eye, for example — only 
under an o rd e r  from  an 
ophthamologist

Sen. John Whitmire, D-Houston, 
told Strickland that optometrists 
and ophtha lm olog ists seem 
sincere, and he asked, "Where's 
the problem? Is it economic? Is it 
an honest difference of opinion? Is 
it turf?”

Strickland responded, “ Yes. to 
almost everything you've asked

The difference is economic to some 
extent. It's image-related I am 
sure. Facetiously, it may be 
Knetic — it may be that deep. I 
know it sounds silly, but the 
differences are very deep."

The bill sponsor. Sen John 
T raeger , D-Seguin, said it 
appeared that the Legislature in a 
1981 special session had worked out 
a compromise “ that would settle 
this once and for all," but rules 
adopted later by the State Board of 
Medical Examiners were overly 
restrictive on optom etrists.

The au thor of the 1981 
compromise, former Speaker Billy 
Clayton, represented the Texas 
Optometrie Association on Monday 
and said, “ I don't understand the 
opposition to this bill"

Dr. John McCall, a Crockett 
optometrist, said optometrists see 
70 percent of the Texas population 
with eye problems. He described 
optometrists as “ the first line of 
defense against eye disease"

McCall noted that optometrists 
a lready are allowed to use 
diagnostic drugs on Texas military 
bases, but he said rules are so 
restrictive in civilian life that only 
about 50 o f n e a r ly  1,400

O f f  b e a t

By- 
Cathy 
Spaulding

Late blooming wallflower
And now for my annual Valentine's Day Column 
It is Valentine's Day, isn't it?
You mean I'm two days off
Hiat's not anything new My love life's always been that way 
I get Valentine's Day cards every year: one from my little sister 

and one from my mother. Aside from those, my Valentine mailbag 
has been empty since the fifth grade, when my classmates were 
required to give me cards.

Most of my friends are attached or in the market But, at almost 26.
1 remain more chaste than chased

There have been some near-boyfriends and males who have looked 
my way. The first time I ever realized that boys could possibly be 
interested in me was at our seventh grade skating party when John 
Moorman, the cutest guy in class, insisted that I skate with him But 
after I tripped and landed my elbow in those coronet - playing lips of 
his, he diibi't ask me again.

Still, my formative teen years pretty much remained dateless and 
boyfriendless. While all the class pretties were changing boyfriends 
with each full moon, I never — not once — got a promise ring or a 
drop. (For you who are too young to know what a drop is, that's a 
gold chain with the beau's initials dangling at the bottom When a 
guy gave a girl a drop, that was an omen of what he'd do later that 
week.) White other girls got whistled at, I got barked at While the 
girls showed - off their prized catches to their schoolmates, 1 kept 
telling myself that my high school years were for academic pursuits 
and improving my mind.

Then, about the time I graduated from high school, another man 
walked into my life. I was in the park planning my commencement 
benediction speech when he came to my table: white shirt, white 
shorts, soft dark hair and a mustache bordering a mouth that spoke 
with a calm British accent. He told me of sailing at sunset on the 
Thames River and backpacking in the Rockies And when we were 
alone, he had the sweetest lips, the softest hands and the smoothest 
lines of anyone I knew

He was recruiting for a religious cult. Pay $100, get Power for 
Abundant Living and learn how to speak in tongues. Whenever I 
reminisce about those suave British words, my mother reminds me: 
“ Of course. That was his job."

College held no romance, either. 1 was too busy working backstage 
during school plays, dickering in the campus newspaper office or 
watching cable TV at the Wesiey Foundation. Oh, I studied, too. I did 
meet guys when I went partying with my friends They'd dance with 
me, give me their telephone numbers and addresses, then cease to 
exist.

That pattern continues to this day.
The closest anyone came to being my boyfriend was when I lived in 

Woodward, Okla. He was a sweet young divorcee who lived 30 miles 
away in Buffalo. He gave me flowers and (sigh) a d r ^  for my 
birthday. Then I lost my Woodward job and moved to Tulsa. We 
talked once by telephone shortly after we parted — nothing since.

There have been other encounters which will never be discussed in 
this column, or anywhere else.

I've met some nice guys in Pampa and White Deer, but I'm not 
looking for “ Mr. Right" or even “ Mr. Okay." The only times I really 
even wink about it are when my mother asks about mv social life 
(even though her job keeps her from having one herself) or when I 
spend the evening at the table and everyone else is on the dance floor 

I ’m content in my beau-less life. But therms no way I ’m going to 
spend the rest of my Ufe sitting at We table.

This wallflower is ready to blossom

IpaaMlag is a staff writer of The Pampa News.

optometrists are using diagnostic 
drugs

Dr. MarWa Luckenbach, Dallas 
ophthalmologist, said optometrists 
on occasion are “ going through the 
motions" of an eye exam because 
they are not trained to detect eye 
diseases. She said optometrists 
spend a great deal of Weir training 
learning to grind tenses.

The difference in an optometrist 
and an ophthamologist, she said, is 
the same as the difference in a 
paralegal and a lawyer.

Treager said Ms. Luckenbach 
had a “ superiority complex ’ ’

Dr. John David Jones of 
Lubbock, president of the Texas 
Ophthalmological Association, 
said he felt Traeger's bill was the 
first step in a national effort by 
optometrists to use therapeutic 
drugs “ Their literature makes it 
very clear that is where they plan 
to go," Jones said.

ONE-M AN HEARING—US. Senator Loyd 
Bentsen, righ t foreground , listens to 
Department of Energy officials, from left. 
Barry Gale; William J. Purcell, associate 
director of the DOE s Office of Civilian 
Radioactive Waste Management; and Dr Ted 
Taylor; in the Hereford High Si hool auditorium 
Monday night Bentsen, D-Texas. is a member

of the Senate Committee on Enviroment and 
Public Works and held the field hearing for the 
sub committee on nuclear regulation. A site in 
Deaf Smith County is one of three top 
candidates for the nation's first high-level 
nuclear waste dispository of spent nuclear fuel. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Bentsen holds nuclear dump hearing
HEREFORD, Texas (A P ) -  The 

selection of a Texas site for the 
nation’s first high-level nuclear 
waste dump was made by “ a bunch 
of consultants who didn't want to 
get any manure on their Gucci’s" 
by coming out to talk tu area 
residents, Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Jim Hightower 
said.

Hightower joined Gov. Mark 
White and area residents at a 
Monday hearing to lambast the 
Department of Energy for what 
they said was the agency's faulty 
research about the proposed 
Panhandle site

The DOE “ is making the same 
mistake with the disposal of 
high-level nuclear waste that this 
nation has made with the creation 
of high-level nuclear waste,”  White 
said.

" I  don’t believe they (DOE 
o ffic ia ls) know what they’ re 
doing,”  White said

Hightower agreed, saying. “ We 
can't believe their nonchalant 
assurances and we don't trust 
them"

Hightower said the government 's 
environmental assessments of the 
Deaf Smith County site are 
inappropriate They were made, he 
said, bv “ a bunch of consultants 
who dian’t want to get any manure 
on their Gucci's and didn't want to 
tarnish some of their own 
preconceptions so they didn't 
really come out here and talk to the 
business people and the farmers of

the area "
The hearing, called by Sen. Lloyd 

Bentsen. D-Texas. was before the 
U S . Senate Com m ittee on 
Environment and Public Works 
su b com m ittee  on n u c lea r 
regulation.

Deaf Smith County was selected 
by the DOE in December as one of 
three “ preferred sites" for the 
controversial repository . The other 
locations are in Washington and 
Nevada.

Although a final decision on 
where to place the dump is at least 
five years away, exploratory 
construction work could begin in 
Deaf Smith County within the next 
two years if the DOE’s preferred 
sites are approved by President 
Reagan later this year

Monday's witnesses said the 
nine-square-mile site north of 
Hereford, a community of 16,000 
about 50 miles southwest of 
Amarillo, is a poor choice.

Government officials had “ paid 
very litt le  attention to the 
extensive agricultural and other 
economic values of the area of the 
Texas Panhandle that is being 
considered for waste disposal." 
White said

Most of the testimony received 
by Bentsen during the two-hour 
hearing centered on concerns that 
placing the dump in Deaf Smith 
County would have adverse effects 
on the local water supply and on 
agriculture production.

Wayne Richardson, a seed

farmer who owns land within the 
proposed  s ite , sa id  DOE 
documents "contain a large 
amount of misinformation."

As an example, Richardson cited 
DOE statements that 50 percent of 
the land in the site is highly 
irrigated

In r e a l i t y ,  R ich a rd son

contended, 95 percent of the area is 
highly irrigated.

Bentsen. the ranking Democrat 
on the Senate Committee on 
Environment and Public Works, 
said Monday's testimony would be 
used as evidence on whether the 
Deaf Smith County site was 
suitable for the dump.
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Phone Doy or Night

PAMPA, TX . 

665-5032

Meet Our New Owners

SPECIAL
Don and Cindy Zumstein

will give one

GIFT CERTIFICATE
GOOD FOR A DINNER FOR TW O

at Danny's Morket Pompa's Newest Steak House
TO  EACH CUSTOMER W HO ORDERS A 
SPRAY JOB BEFORE MARCH 31, 1985

iTl is t e n
TO

YO UR  
BODY Mark Sherrod D.C.

It Will Tell You 
Something’s Wrong!

1. Headache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervousness
6. Pain in Arm or Legs
I t  Numbness in Hands or Feet 
8. Painful Joints
PAIN WITH THESE PROBLEMS 

WILL ONLY WORSEN WITH TIME

C A LL  NO W : 806-665-7261 Ext. 2
t^ layJon  ChhopH adic C lin ic

Dr. Mark Sharrod

103 East 28th Street 
Pampa, Texas 
8 0 6 -^ 7 2 6 1

Or. Louis Haydoa A i- '''' ̂
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let P eoce Begin With M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and pieserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bfes 
sings Only when m an understor^s freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities '

W e believe thot freedrjm is a gift from G od  and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, con sis
tent with the coveting com m andm ent

Louise Fletchef 
Publishef

Wally Simmons 
 ̂Managing Editor

Opinion

New plan to end
hunger in world

The long-term prospects for elim inating global hunger 
w ere improved recently when Scripps Clinic and 
Research Foundation and PPG  Industries agreed to a 
joint venture designed to increase the world ’s food 
supply.

The Pittsburgh-based chemical firm  plans to spend 
$120 million during the next 15 years to develop a highly 
selective herbicide that will kill weeds without harming 
crops or wildlife. And the research for that ambitious 
undertaking will be conducted by Scripps scientists at 
the internationally renowned facility in La Jolla. Calif 

Although the project still is in the form ative stages, it 
nonetheless has the potential to produce a biotechnical 
breakthrough that eventually could solve the problem of 
food shortages by allowing plants to survive in the 
world's harshest regions

Specifically. Scripps researchers will apply the 
technology that biomedical science uses to produce 
selective vaccines for humans in order to isolate proteins 
that are unique to yield-robbing weeds. PPG  scientists 
will then try to transform this technology into a chemical 
compound that lacks the hazardous compounds found in 
many conventional herbicides

The process is exciting because it could elim inate the 
risks associated with herbicides Instead o f producing a 
chemical compound that kills weeds and produces unsafe 
side effects, molecular biologists hope to create a 
compound that will m erely interupt the weed's natural 
developm ent w ithout en dangerin g  liv es  o f the 
environment

Such a breakthrough would revolutionize agricultural 
techniques and produce another ' green revolution " that 
could eliminate world hunger It also could pave the way 
for other dramatic developments, such as new and 
effective drugs for people.

Now, if the environmentalists don't suddenly decide 
that all species of weeds should be preserved
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"...H0y, was the guy who paintad this sucker a 
weéróoorwhat?..."

William Murchison

Little hope for budget cuts
Howl, howl, howl, howl! O you are men of 

stones!
Had 1 your tongues and eyes.
I ’d use them so
That heaven’s vault should crack'.

-Shakespeare, KING LEAR
And the poor old king was merely mourning a 

dead daughter. You might have thought, from ail 
the carrying - on, he was reacting to the Reagan 
budget

The administration has a budget - cutting plan to 
grieve almost everyone, which is no surprise, 
given how everyone these days is in some sense a 
client of the central government.

that a body so fractionated, so at war with itself, 
can come up with “ its own”  anything.

The power of the presidency - most especially of 
THIS residency - is not to be underrated. But it 

be said caimust be said candidly that not a whole lot of 
budget - cutting should be looked for this year; 
meaning not a whole lot of deficit - cutting either.

It may be that, on the budget question, harvest 
time has not arrived. Sowing time may be more 
like it - the scattering of seeds of thought. Such as:

The Reagan plan contemplates a freeze in the 
total amount of federal
spending would grow $31.2

spending, 
billion, whi

Defense 
while social

programs would lose $35.1 billion. Some programs 
would suffer actual cutbacks rather than, as in
past budgets, deductions in the rate of growth.

A number of programs - the Small Business 
Administration, the Legal Service Corporation 
and so on - would be abolished outright. Federal 
employees, who are judged to be overpaid by 
comparison with private - sector workers, would 
take a 5 - percent pay cut. Howl, howl, howl, howl!

1.) The basic reason for the federal deficit is not 
too little revenue; it is too much spending. From 
1960 to 1980, notes the Cato Institute, federal 
revenues rose from 18.6 percent of GNP to 20.1 
percent; which wouldn’t have been so bad had not 
spending risen from 18.5 percent to 22.4 percent. 
'Die trend continues - not because of steely eyed 
generals and admirals; rather because of the so - 
called entitlement progrpms.

price of legitimate government; a high, and 
rising, tax is a penalty levied on hard work, 
investment, and savings. The point was widely 
understood in 1981, when the federal government 
cut tax rates for the first time in twenty years, to 
the eventual enrichment of the whole economy. 
The lesson plainly needs to be learned all over 
again.

3.) An interesting point in 1985 is whether to 
work harder at dehcit reduction or at tax 
simplification, meaning the flattening of the tax 
rates and the elimination of all, or most, 
deductions and credits. There is a strong 
argument for perseverance in both causes. Both 
are worthy.

The betting line in Washington gives the Reagan
ble
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budget odds slightly less favorable than those of a 
- legged runner in the Boston Marathon. The 

expectation is that Congress will draw back in 
horror and start writing its own plan: provided

"As a percentage of G NP," says the Cato 
report, “ ^ i a l  tecurity more than doubled 
between 1960 and 1980. Medicare and Medicaid, 
which did not exist in 1960, absorbed more than 2 
percent of GNP in 1980. Food and nutrition 
assistance rose from a negligible amount in 1960 to 
0.5 percent of the nation’s total output in 1980"

On the other hand, budget - cutting has 
numerous and powerful enemies. So far as one can 
tell from the howling, every penny in the budget is 
sanctified. Cut a single program, and the Republic 
will totter on its foundations; widows and orphans 
will be thrown out in the streets.

2.) Taxes, far from raising revenues, as anti - 
budget - cutters like to suggest, can drive 
revenues into hiding A low or moderate tax is the

Tax simplification, if Congress retains the 
deductions for home mortgages and charitable 
contributions, as well as some incentives for 
investment, will have relatively few enemies. It 
might pass with relatively little trouble - with 
more revolutionary results than any scaling down 
of this or that government program.

Ah, well, let’s just wait and see. And hope.
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Today in History

V A l L - W

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 12, the 
13rd day of 1985. There are 322 days 
left in the year.

ÇCEM^cPmi^
Today’s highlight in history :
On Feb. 12, 1809, the 16th

president of the United States, 
Abraham Lincoln, was born in a 
log cabin in what is now Larue
County, Ky.

On this date :
Ten years ago: Secretary of 

State Henry Kissinger, after 
holding a round of talks with 
Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat, 
Mid progress had been made in 
clarifying the issues between 
Egypt and Israel on the Sinai 
Peninsula.

F i v e  y e a r s  a g o .  T h e  
International Olympic Committee 
reaffirmed Moscow as the site of 
the 1980 Summer Olympics, 
reject!^ a proposal by the U.S. 
Olympic Committee to postpone, 
move or cancel the games.

One year ago: The embattled 
president of Lebanon, Amin 
Gemayel, told reporters he felt he 
still had the complete backing of 
the United States and President 
Reagan.

Today’s birthdays: Actor Lome 
Greene is 70. Actor Forrest Tucker 
is 66. Movie director Franco 
Zefferelli is 62 Sportscaster Joe 
Garagioia is 59.

Lewis Grizzard

Riggins gets redemption
John Riggins, star fullback of the Washington 

Redskins, awakened Thursday at noon.
His head was killing him. His mouth felt like a 

division of the Chinese army had camped in it the 
night before. He was still in what was left of his 
tuxedo

He tried to remember what had happened 
Wednesday evening Let’s see, he said, the wife 
and I were invited to some fancy party with a lot of 
celebrities and politicians 

He remembered arriving at the party Then, he 
got into the hooch and the rest of the night was just 
a blur.

Just then, his wife walked into the bedroom 
He could tell she was an^ry.
"What's she doing with that suitcase? ” he 

thought to himself 
•H oi

to lift his athletic frame off the bed, “ why are you 
so angry?”

“ Why?’ ’ his wife said. “ How could you have the 
nerve to ask Why?’ after what you did last 
night?”

"Uh - oh,”  Riggins thought. “ I must have really 
tied one on.”

"So I had a few drinks,”  he said “ What’s the big 
deal about that?”

“ A few drinks,’ * his wife fired back, unbelieving. 
“ You call two bottles of red wine, 12 beers and 
eight gin - and - tonics a few drinks! ”

“ So I went a little overboard. I ’ ll take you to 
dinner tonight"

“ How bout roiling under a table and trying to 
pull the skirt off the wife of a United States
senator?”

. passing out on the floor and snoring 
while the vice president of the United States was
trying to make a speech? That bad enough for 
you?”

Riuins strained through the cobwebs of his 
mind and tried to remember again. Then, it all

“ I wouldn’t be seen at a goat race with you, you 
uncouth swine. I could never show my face in this

began to come back. The booze, the conversation 
with the lady justice, and then he remembered 
getting very sleepy.

Riuins went back to bed and pondered how he 
could ever get back in the good graces of

‘Honey,”  he began, the words falling with great
difficulty off his tongue, which he was certain had 
grown hair during the night, “ what are you doing

town a^ain after what you did last nigh 
Riggins didn't want to ask, but he had to.

ly  fac 
ght.”

Wjuhinrton society 
pno

with that suitcase?”
“ What do you think I ’m doing? I ’m leaving you, 

you idiot, you creep, you bum, you jerk, you...”  
"Sweetheart,” interrupted Riggins, attempting

“ What did I do that was so bad?”  he finally 
pulled out of his throat.

The phone rang.
"John - baby?^’ said the voice on the other end 

George Bush here. I was just wondering if you 
might be able to get me 12 on the 50 for the 
Redskins opener in ^ ? ’ ’

“ How ’bout calling a Supreme Court justice 
‘Sandy - baby’ for starters?’ ’ his wife shouted at
him

RiUbw said, “ Ño problem,”  and then he waited 
---------- - ills.for the rest of the call..
(c ) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc., formerly The 

Register and Tribune Syndicate, Inc

Jeane Kirkpatrick made real impact
By Don Graff

Whatever else is to be said about 
her — and there is plenty — Jeane J. 
Kirkpatrick certainly made them sit 
up and pay attention. ^

There are a number of words for 
her performance the past four years 
as ambassador to the United Nations 
— forceful, blunt, uncompromising, 
abrasive and courageous, just for 
starters.

No one could be in any doubt — or 
at least not much — as to what she 
thought of the institution to which she 
was accredited — not much. She 
made that outspokenly clear at the 
very start, and repeat^ herself fre
quently on the off chance that some
one might have missed or forgotten 
her point

In her opinion, the world organiza
tion was not a solver of problems but 
itself a problem.

She put down not only the establish
ed critics of the Unltsd States but its 
putative friends if she thought they

had gotten out of line on an issue of 
importance.

She was not the first U.S. ambasH-
dor to talk back publicly — Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan set that precedent

during the Nixon administration. He 
did it, however, with a style and wit 
that might wound, but did not maim. 
His point nnade, there were no linger
ing bad feelings.

Humor is not Jeane Kirkpatrick’s 
forte. When she lectures miscreants, 
they stay lectured.

She has the courage of her convic
tions. sometimes to a diphNnatic 
fault. She came to public — and 
Ronald Reagan’s — attention as the 
author of a treatise on the relative 
virtues of right-wing “authoritarian” 
govemmenta of the Latin military 
type in contrast to left-wing "totali
tarian’’ regimes.

So what could be more natural than 
that she keep a dinner date aa gneat of 
honor at the Argentine Embassy la 
1983, procisely as the UX. gorem-

ment was siding with Britain in the 
Falklands business. To, also natural
ly, the utter constematiiMi of the State 
Department.

But then, tangling with State on 
issues of turf and policy has been a
part of the job as Kirkpatriefc has 

u  had a runningperceived it. She has 
one^m-one relationship with both of 
the secretaries with (definitely not 
“under,” she has made it clear) whom 
she has served.

She describes herself as an intellec- 
tnal in a world of bureaucrats, one 
who detests power struggles and 
political infighting (at which, never
theless, she has proven remarkably 
proficient). But she sees herself, for 
that reason, as misunderstood by her 
critics, especially those within the 
administratioo.

Possibly, but even supporters will 
admit that her brusque, «daetk  man- 
nar turns others off. Diplomatic is not 
one of the words for her.

She has been good copy but has not, 
pnrt, hnd ai

press. The tone has softened in recent 
months, however.

“After a shaky sUrt,”  the New 
York Times observed editorially the 
other day, “Dr. Kirkpatrick became 
an able advocate for Mr. Reagan’s 
foreign policy and won the sometimes 
grudging respect of adversaries.”

But respect is not agreement. 
Jeane Kirkpatrick will not soon be 
forgotten at the United Nations, but 
how much of a lasting impact she 
may have had is another matter.

SUll, she will be missed, especially 
in those fervently conservaUve dr< 
clM where she has acquired symbolic 
suture as a preacher of the true faith 
In an administration heavily Infiltrat-
ad by pragmatic infidels. 

Richard Vli

l i

VIguerie, the fund-raise( 
and publisher, sees her departure at 
“a loss from which Reagan’s foreign 
policy irill never recover.” I

Depending on how you want to look 
at that, tt could be both the bad newt 
and tha good eaws.

for the most part, had an admiring
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Reports say thousands are 
fleeing Vietnamese shelling

PAAHTA NiWS T««aay, r«bn«>v la. s

ARANYAPRATHET. Thailand 
-  Vietnameae forces rained 

■Mllfire on Khmer Rouge positions 
in western Cambodia today, 
sending thousands of panicked 
villagers neeing across the border 
into Thailand, Thai m ilitary 
■ources said.

One source said as many as 
30,000 Cambodians fled the fighting 
along a 35-mile stretch Just south of 
the T h a i b o rd e r  town of 
Aranyaprathet.

The sources said about 5 000 
Thais from six border villages 
Mught refuge in the interior of 
Praehlnburi province as about 100 
a rtille ry  and mortar rounds 
strayed across the border. One 
villager was reported wounded and 
some 20 houses destroyed.

There was no other information 
im m e d ia te ly  a v a ila b le  on 
casualties, and the reports by 
military sources, who spoke only 
on co n d itio n  they rem ain 
anonym ous, cou ld  not be 
independently confirmed Western 
journalists are rarely allowed 
access to the battlefield

Both Thai and Western sources 
at Aranyaprathet described the 
fighting as "very intense" and said 
ambulances were streaming into 
the areas of fighting.

The Communist Khmer Rouge, 
whose brutal rule of Cambodia 
from 1975-1978 is blamed for the 
deaths of hundreds of thousands of 
Cambodians, were driven from

Says Chernenko 

is on vacation
MOSCOW (A P ) — President 

Konstantin U. Chernenko is 
vacationing outside Moscow and 
will not receive visiting Greek 
Premier Andreas Papandreou, a 
Soviet official said today.

Chernenko reportedly is ailing 
and has not appeared in public 
since late last year.

A Greek Embassy spokeswoman 
said Mmday night that the Greek 
delegation had “ the impression" 
that Chernenko would meet with 
Papandreou during his official visit 
to Moscow.

But a Soviet government official, 
who spoke on condition that he not 
be identified by name, said there 
would be no meeting.

“ Mr. Chernenko is not in 
Moscow,”  the official said. Asked 
where Chernenko is, the official 
said, "He is in the country. He is on 
vacation."

There have been conflicting 
reports on the health of the 
73-year-old Chernenko, and foreign 
diplomats had been hoping a 
meeting with the Greek official 
might provide clues on his medical 
condition.

Phnom Penh by the Vietnamese, 
who invaded in 1978 and have 
backed another Cwnmunist regime 
as Cambodia’s government.

Joined with u e  Khmer Rouge in 
the drive to oust the Vietnamese 
fro m  C a m b od ia  a re  tw o  
non<»mmuniat forces, including 
one led by deposed Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk.

Describing today's action, Thai 
military sources said Vietnamese 
forces at dawn unleashed tank fire 
as well as artillery howitsers and 
rocket fire  on Khmer Rouge 
positions. They said the fire came 
from points along a stretch 
opposite Th a ilan d 's  border 
villages.

The boom o f heavy guns 
resounded through Aranyaprathet 
this morning.

Vietnam is trying to trap the 
Khmer Rouge agamst the Thai 
b o rder by s im u lt in e o u s ly  
attacking from the east and south.

where the Communist rebels have 
strongholds.

La te  last year , V ietnam  
unleashed an offensive that 
overran bases of a Khmer Rouge 
ally, the non-Communist Khmer 
Peop le 's  National Liberation 
Front.

On Monday, tbe Khmer Rouge 
claimed they had surrounded 
B a t ta m b a n g . C a m b o d ia ’ s 
second-largest city, and forced 
Vietnam to divert some of its 
troops and tanks to tbe Cambodian 
interior. BatUmbang is 65 miles 
southeast of Aranyaprathet.

Col. Chettha Thannajaro, deputy 
commander of Thailand's Eastern 
(border) Field Force, said in a 
telephone interview that the claim 
about Battambang "could be true. 
I've received intelligence reports 
that the guerrillas have moved into 
the interior for attacks as Vietnam 
reinforces its army at the front 
line.”
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I.IFESTYLES
Show indicates antique trends

A good place to find out the latest 
doings In the world of antiques was 
at the recent show at the Seventh 
Regiment Armory on Park Avenue 
in New York City 

For many of the past 31 years of 
its existence, the show has been 
virtually a command performance 
for dealers. A committee of 
socialites runs the show as a 
benefit for the East Side House 
Settlement of the South Bronx 

Entrance is by invitation only 
and dealers, who come from all 
over the country, must be 
re-invited each year According to 
Russell Carrell, who is completing 
a 27-year stint this year as 
manager, exhibiting at the show 
may cost a dealer $8.000 to $10,000 

Though no single event has an 
over-riding effect on the entire 
market, the objects brought to the 
show do indicate which way the 
wind is blowing in the antiques 
hierarchy

Of 72 exhibitors this year, Carrell 
said more than 20 were showing 
18th-century English furniture and

aidiques, the aristocrat of antiques 
in this country. A growing 
category, however, is American 
18th-and e a r ly  19th-century 
furniture, paintings and antiques 
American country and folk arts 
and crafts appeared to be more 
visible than in past years.

One of the stars of the show was a 
portrait painted by American 
primitive artist, Ammi Phillips, for 
which the asking price was 
$300,000

This year's major opening day 
excitement was not an object, but 
an issue. This issue is vetting, an 
English term which describes the 
process of review  dealers at 
prestigious English antiques fairs 
undergo. Experts in a field visit 
each booth biefore the show opens 
to make sure the objects are as 
described. Those pieces the 
authorities decide are misdated, 
not old enough, or not correctly 
described may be removed from 
the show.

According to Peter L. Schaffer, 
president, 19 members of the

National Antiques and Art Dealers 
Association of America who had 
booths at the antiques show had 
their exhibits vetted by their 
association A sign stating the 
guarantee of authenticity was 
displayed in each booth.

'The show committee first gave 
its permission, but rescinded it just 
before the show opened to the 
public, when several dealers who 
w ere not m em bers o f the 
association objected strenuously to 
the signs. Though they were 
removed. Schaffer said that at 
least one other antiques show 
scheduled later this year would be 
completely vetted and that in the 
future many American antiques 
shows might come to adopt the 
procedure.

“ The customers want it and this 
is a service industry,’ ’ said 
Schaffer who is also a principal in 
the New York antiques firm, A la 
Vielle Russie

Asked to describe which periods 
and styles of antiques are currently 
most in demand, a number of

dealers made the same point: 
almost every^ing.

“Tnie antiques are always in 
demand. Perhaps there is a little 
more interest in dressier things 
than there used to be," said 
Bernard Plomp, owner of Village 
Green Antiques in Richland. Mich.

“ The major part of my time is 
spent getting things. An exhibition 
like this is good because it puts you 
in touch with new customers, but 
even better if it puts you in touch 
with those with g < ^  things to sell ”  

Patty Gagarin of Fairfield, 
Conn., pointed out that those with 
little money to spend should seek 
what is not in demand, but only if 
the style appeals to them.

“ When I first started collecting 
more than 20 years ago, I went to 
several dealers and asked them 
what I could collect that was 
unfashionable then but that would 
appreciate. I was advised to collect 
sand paintings, but I didn't because 
I didn’t like them.”

That decision turned out to be a 
lucky one.

Dear Abby

Wontan can't confess sin 
to the man on her mind

B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n
*  1995 by UniverMi Pr«M  Syndicat*

DEAR ABBY: 1 loved this boy 
(now a man) with all my heart all 
through school. “John” loved me, 
too, but we never went all the way. I 
would have, but John was stronger 
than I was and he never let it 
happen.

He was an altar boy and dedicated 
to his religion. I’m also Catholic and 
thought that one day we would 
marry. Instead, John went to the 
seminary to become a priest. He was 
ordained and assigned to a parish 
out of town. In the meantime, I got 
married and had a family.

Sixteen years later, John moved 
back to town, and now he is my 
parish priest!

I still have strong feelings for him 
and I think he feels the same about 
me. too, although he hardly ever 
looks me in the eye. He took my 
confession twice, but I never con
fessed the sin that was really in my 
heart (my desire for him).

The temptation is terrible, and the 
guilt about my feelings is weighing 
heavily on my conscience. I cannot 
deny my feelings. I don’t want to 
hurt John, myself or my family. 
Please help me.

A SINNER IN MY HEART

DEAR SINNER: Reduce the 
temptation by changing to 
another parish. It would be a 
kindness to John, and a favor to 
yourself.

DfiAR ABBY: I have some advice 
that could save a lot of people a lot 
of heartbreak. Recently my father 
died. He was an attorney and most 
people would consider him a wealthy 
man. I have one sister who has a 
history of emotional problems and 
IS marginally employed. My father 
left her enough money to buy a 
house and be assured that she would 
never have to "worry.” He left my 
mother the rest.

He left me not so much as a bubble 
gum wrapper! If people knew this, 
I’m sure they would be shocked 
because I had always been the 
"apple of his eye.”

I am so hurt and humiliated, I 
can’t see straight. My husband has

a decent job, but we’re far from rich. 
Every other paycheck goes to the 
house—you know what mortgage 
rates are these days—and our car 
has 80,000 miles on it. Frankly, we 
could have used a little something.

Anyway, please tell your readers 
this: If you’re planning to exclude 
one of your children from your will 
on the grounds that he or she is 
apparently self-sufñcient, at least 
say something nice about the person 
in your will—not that "so-and-so is 
already well-provided for.”  And 
please leave that child something— 
even if it’s only something of 
sentimental value. It will make a lot 
of difference in the way you are 
remembered.

SHUT OUT
DEAR SHUT OUT: Good 

advice. Thanks for a valuable 
item.

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: 
Don’t tell me it’s St. Valentine’s 
Day again! Well, it is, so be a 
sweetheart, and call someone 
you love and say, “ I love you.” 
(Make two or three calls. Who 
said you can’t love more than 
one person—in different ways, 
of course.)

Go through your closets and 
put all those clothes you haven’t 
worn in a year in a box for 
Goodwill or your favorite 
charity. Take some flowers to 
someone in a nursing home and 
offer to take him or her for a 
little ride. Forgive an enemy. 
Pray for your friends. Donate 
some blood. Pay your doctor 
bill. Listen to your teen-ager. 
Tip the cook in addition to the 
waiter—or waitress. Invite a 
lonely lady (or gentleman) to 
lunch. Tell your parents you 
think they’re wonderful. Drive 
carefully. If you’re walking, 
watch where you’re going.

And don’t wait until next year 
to be a sweetheart again.

Love, ABBY

A t r a i n i ng  sess i on  f or  
prospective volunteers for Tralee 
Crisis (Center for Women Inc. is 
scheduled for Wednesday from 10 
am. until 2 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church Educational 
Building conference room 

At noon the currently active 
volunteers will join the prospective 
volunteers for lunch and their 
r^ular monthly meeting Father 
Jim Tolbert, president of the 
Tralee Crisis Center board, is to

speak to the combined group at 
12:30p.m.

Rosamond Reeves, director of 
the crisis center, will report on 
progress of obtaining a shelter, 
development of a “ life skills 
ma n a g e me n t ”  course,  and 
formation of a support group for 
battered women.

For further information, call the 
Tralee Crisis Center office at 
689-1131 or the 24 - hour hot line at 
689-1788

Fresh, fun, fashion filleid.
The JCPenney Spring and Summer Catalog.

Shop JCPenney 
Mondoy-Sotutday 
10 Q.m. 9 p m

*1965, J C  Penney Company, inc

The JCPenney Catalog
Something unexpected at every turn 

SHOP-BY-PHONE 665-6516

Pampa Mall

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Hearing Tests 
Set For
Senior Citizens
Pom pa Electronic heoring tests 

will be given  at tlie Beltone H ear
ing A id  Service o ffic e  on W edn es
day and Friday from  9 a m to  4 
p m. Professionally troined Heor 
ing A id  Specialists will be  a t our 
o ff ic e  ot 825 W  Francis to  (jerform  
the tests

A n yon e  w ho has trouble heorlrtg 
it w elcom e to  h ove a test using 
rrKxJern e lectron ic equ ipm ent to  
determ ine if the loss is one which 
m o y  b e  h e lp ed . S o m e  o f  the  
Couses o f  heoring loss will be exf>- 
loined or*d d iagram s o f how  the 
♦or works will be shown

Everyone should hove o  hearing 
test ot least on ce a  year even  
peop le now  wearing o  hearing oid 
or those w h o  h ave been  to ld  no
thing cou ld be don e  for them. Only 
o  heoring test con  determ ine if you 
ore one o f  the m any o  heorirtg aid 
con  help

T h e  free  hearing  tests  will be 
given  W ednesday and Friday from  
V o  m to  4 p m. a t 825 W  Froncis. 
T o  ovo id  woiting coll for on op- 
pointm ent Or, if you can 't com e  
in, coll 665 3451 for in hom e ser 
v ice

825 W  Froncis

We'll soon be locking our doors 
permanently, but until we do, you 

con save 25% to 75% during

Combern's_ _ _
Going Out Of Business Sale

Our Entire inventory of 
shoes, belts and handbags, 

including new Spring '85 arrivals, 
are reduced for immediate sale!

We will be closed Monday, February 11, 
to prepare. Sole begins Tuesday, February 
12 to 10:00 a.m.

* O u« to tfw notui* of 
this sola, cosh only, pitase.

Mond.iy Saturday. tQ 00 b TO W9 Vi A - c 
O o w r ifo w  •' Parrtpa 6 6 5  03.19

Do You H^ar- 
Just Don't 

Understand.^
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Seporotes Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Mode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-ifvthe-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise end speech 

to enable to wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor______

FREE ele c tr o n ic  h e a r in g  te st  t r ia l  period

U p  to 3 Year Warranty 
on  New  Hearing A ids
Cl II 1 /"fVMJCD A TI/-LM

Any Hearing Aid Foctory 
Repaired With 6 Months
Wononty .........  ....................... *50

r w L L  Lr\/\ 1 U../IN
W IT H  Y O U R  D O C T O R

Beltone Storkey 
Zenith Qualitone

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
North Side, Coronado  Center 

A t Kentucky
665-6173

Tralee Crisis Center begins 
volunteer training Wednesday

Mr. McGinnas Will Be
at Pom po Senior Center 

500  W. Francis 
Each W ednesday 
10 A.M . to 1 P.M.

SUPER SALE
Our

Com plete
Line MATTRESSES

Indud ino  the O R T H O -R E S T  Line and the Fam ous Sealy 
P O S T U R E P E D IC  - Sale Priced Now!

ORTHO-REST 
SUPER

TWIN^^^ ^ 3 9 ^ ^  

i QUEEN $ 9 0 0 0 0
^  Reg $399 95 ^  ”

------------ -------------------- ---------------Set .. . Set

 ̂ I KING SQ O Q O O
Reg $499 94 O W  

Set

S í

„àmm ■r' Set

w*

All
BRASS HEADBOARDS

at Super Savings

from * 6 9 ”
In Pure Brass

W ATER  BEDS
conventianly Hardsided 

and
Flotation Soft Sided

from *179”
See CXir Selection

BED & CHAIR GALLERY
PAMPA MAIL • 66S 6040 • OPEN 10-9 

FINANCING • VISA • MASTfUCARD • LAYAWAY

^  Jumpmg-JackSe
Most feet are born perfect They should stay that way

I I  FALL

uearance

EiHirt Stock 
Not Included

207 N. Ouylcr

J&M Family Shoe Store
Fcraiarljf Jann dattis Shoct

668-112

0d m  MDD.-Sat
MO-MO
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M ODELING LESSONS — Betsy Leatherwood, Miss Maid of 
Cotton, shows Gray County 4-H Club member Amy 
Alexander the correct stance for modeling during one o f nine 
sessions at the Making the Most o f M e workshop Saturday at 
the Gray County Annex. Open to 4-Hers throughout the 
county, the sessions included m odeling, aerobics, 
accessories, consumer awareness and fabrics from foreign 
lands. ( Staff Photo by Cathy Spaulding >

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours 
a day.

669-1788

Special Delivery from Mr.Gattik

Send Som eone  
Ä P iz z a  

Ib iir lfe a rt .

If you want to send someone special your best, 
give the best pizza in town.

You can share our sampler (it's a little of everything), 
or have your someone choose a favorite (vi« have 4,089 possible 

combinations). But best of all, you'll have it together.
Call or stop by for ordering information.

Open Seven 
Days A Week 
11K)0 a.m.-10K)0 p.m.

Free Home 
Delivery 

from 5:00 p.m.

Pampa Mall 665-0719

Peers play role in social skills
WEST LAFAYETTE, bid (A P ) 

— As more and more preachool 
children enter day-care facilitiea,
peer groupe are expanding their 
roles as shapers of social skills, 
says a Purdue University child 
development specialist in the 
school of consumer and family 
adencea.

"As youngsters spend more time 
with their peers — and less with 
parents — th ey 'll be more 
dependent on learning social skills 
sway from home,”  says Dr. Gary 
Ladd, associate professor of child 
development and family studies.

Ladd believes peer acceptance is 
enecially important for children: 
"Peer acceptance is not defined as 
p t^ a r ity , ' but merely s child's 

ability to get involved with a group, 
as w ell as the quality  of 
interactions on the playground and 
in the classroom."

While a few youngsters seem 
naturally adept at such social 
sUlls, Ladd says everyday social 
give • and - take requires practice 
for most children.

One reason Ladd emphasizes the 
im portance of positive peer 
relationships is that "many 
children with interpersonal 
problems tend to carry them into

adulthood." Problematic peer 
relationships, in fact, are among 
the best predictors of later 
maladjustmenu. Ladd notes.

“ Use of force or aggression is 
one of the main indicators of peer 
rejection.’ ' says the professor, who 
suggests this is one type of 
behavior parente should generally 
be concerned about.

"There are really two social 
behaviors to worry about in 
children." Ladd says. "The first is 
the child who is largely withdrawn 
and often neglected by other 
ch ildren; the second is the 
aggressive youngster who is 
abrasive to his peers — especially 
if the child uses physical force.”

Children in the aggressive 
category, Ladd observes, seem to 
be at greater risk for various 
in te rp e rso n a l problem s in 
adolescence and adulthood, 
including juvenile delinquency. 
Youngsters who are consistently 
withdrawn or neglected by peers, 
on the other hand, are more likely 
to develop a pattern of school 
avoidance or truancy.

Ladd says one reason peer-group 
experieim is invaluable is its role 
in teaching children lifelong social 
skills, such as assertiveness and

conflict resolution.
“ In our society, we don't allow 

children to ‘argue’ with adults, so 
the only way a child can learn some 
forms of assertiveness is through 
interaction with other children.”  
he explains.

Ladd says peer groupe also teach 
“afflUative skills'' — developing 
and negotiaUng relationships.

"Childhood friendships are 
among the few places a child can 
learn to value another individual as 
a friend and learn to maintain a 
relationship," he says. In such a 
relationship the child can also 
le a rn  a b ou t r e c ip r o c i t y ,  
compromise and intimacy, he 
adds.

Ladd , a fo rm e r  sch oo l

psychologist, says one of his chief 
concerns about trad ition a l 
schooling is that social skills 
frequently take a back seat to 
a c a d e m ic s :  “ T h e r e 's  an 
assumption that once children are 
S, they can take ca re  of 
themselves."

Ladd says he believes preschool 
years are particularly important to 
social skilu development.

“ Because of the strong academic 
focus that perm eates the 
elem entary and high school 
years,”  he points out. "this 
(presdiool) may be one of the few 
times in the child’s education 
where social development is 
explicitly fostered or promoted”

Valentines—a day fo r  romance
CLEVELAND (A P ) -  The only 

day dedicated o ffic ia lly  and 
ex c lu s iv e ly  to rom ance is 
Valentine's Day, and capturing 
romantic feelings this year is a new 
array of greeting cards, including 
holographic cards that flow with a 
rainbow of rich colors, according to 
a greeting card representative.

Another way to celebrate the

holiday is to take advantage of the 
outdoors, adds Bert Hobrath of 
American Greetings in Cleveland. 
"There’s no beter way to make 
time for a long talk than taking a 
walk together," he says.

“ If you’re in a cold climate, build 
a snowman. Working on a ‘childish’ 
project can be invigorating and 
shared fun.”

Anthony’s

FOR HOME AND FAMILY

^  ''f . f

"Alumni Stripe" Muslin Sheet 
Sets from Dan River""

. 1097 "̂ 1 5 9 7 ,̂
s o l e  1 ^ ^  r »g .  16.99 1 ^ #  r «g . 22.99
Neat beige or blue oxford stripes give these sheet sets o  crisp, 
classic look in 65% Celonese Fortrel '*' polyester, 36% cotton. Sets 
include flat and fitted sheets a n d  two pillowcases (twin set has one 
cose). Queen, reg 30.99 - Sale 21.97. King, reg. 34.99 -Sale 26.97.

"Signature" Bed Pillows

s o l e  ^0  standard, qu een , or king sizes 

Reg. 5.99 each. "Signature" pillows have grey 
polyester-cotton ticking with a corded e d ge  and 
ore filled with Kodel "' polyester tibertill Choose from 
standard, queen, or king sizes.

i'-

Juniors’ Happy Legs® Pants
1997
The right pants for year round wear, mode of 100% Visa* polyestef Frerx:h 
canvas with flattering pleats orxj tapered legs Choose bkack, rxivy. 
peach, cream, red, turquoise, or khaki in sizes 3-13.

Girls’ ATB® Denim Jeans

12” . 13”s a le . IA  SIZM4-6X lit#  SIZM7-14
Sizes 4-6X, reg. $15. Sizes 7-14, reg. $16. ATB* jeans ore the totally fun 
denims for girls! They're rrode of 100% prewashed cotton with embroi
dered spade Of loop bock pocket designs.

Men's Wrangler Jeans 

M SOI. 1 5 ”
Reg. 16.99. Choose straight leg or boot cut styles in the Jeans you like 
best. Wrangler! All catton denim with classic 5-pocket styling for men's 
sizes 28-38.

Munsingwear Dress Sacks

200
pair

Men's Grand Slam'“ socks ore 75% Hi-Bulk Orion" 
25% stretch nylon that's treated with Ultra-Fresh’“ 
doront to resist odor Sizes 10-13 in basic colors

01X1
deo-

Men’s Anthany Undenvear

3 .« 5 ’SL 3 7’JSÜfor ^ 0  M els e P  i
M a d e  of 50% combed cotton and 50% Kodel" poiyester 
Choose from briefs, short sleeve T-shirts, or sleeveless 
athletic shirts in sizes S.M.LXL.

Men’s Anthany Tube Sacks 

sale 12 p r .^ lO
Reg. 6 pr. 6.50. A cotton-potyester stretch blerxl in white 
with assorted colof stripe tops. Choose from men's sizes 
12-15 orxl young men's sizes 8-11.

A t N l T i H l O i N l Y l S
118 N. Cuvier— Downtown

Open 8:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Coronado Center

open 9H>0 o.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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Today’s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Release in Papers o f Tuesday, February 12

A C R O S S

1 Type of fuel 
4 Medicel suffix 
7 Nocturnal txrd

10 CXive genus
11 Over (poet.)
12 Encore
13 Month (Sp.|
14 Glowing
16 Com of Franca
17 Canal system in 

northern 
Michigan

19 Greensward
20 Verne hero
22 Compass point 
24 Barnyard sound 
27 Substitute
30 One (Ger.)
31 Orive out 
34 Spanish

chaperone 
36 Indeed
38 Organic 

compound
39 Octane 

numbers (abbr.)
40 Rings
43 Indifferent 

(comp. wd.|
45 2001. Roman
46 Handle (Fr.|
50 Wave (Sp.)
52 65. Roman
54 Poverty-war 

agency |abbr.|
55 Short prose 

narrative
58 Goes out
60 Singleton
61 Water (Fr.)
62 Hissing sound
63 Harm
64 Superlative suf 

fix
65 Be equal

D O W N

5 My (Ut.|
6 Fighting 

equipment
7 Loyal
8 Triumph
9 Landing boat

10 A single 
time

13 Even (poat.l
15 Sound of 

contempt
18 Possess
21 City on the Oka
23 Join
25 Baseball club
26 Knot in wood
28 Infirmities
29 Felt sorry about
31 Winged deity
32 Strange (comb 

form)
33 Disregard (2 

wds.)
35 Former weather 

bureau
37 Day (Hebr )

Answer to Previous Puulo

SIEVE CANYOW
W t Cö ü L P N Y  -W fN  VOÜ -n/RN UP 

P IN O  XMI « n u , O EAU N ' 'EM 
o p p  -m e ARM  IN
ANCTNER CRUMMV

NOW HERE«/

W E lt  H40CX 
OVER A  TRUCK 
MOTVCARRYTN' 
fANCVCLOTHE« 
- J E S T  K U »  

5 IZ E /

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porkar oikI Johiwy Hart

41 Pronunciation 
mark

42 Water sprite 
44 Corrida cheer
47 Din
48 Assemblies
49 Greek goddess 

of the dawn

51 Sheltered from 
wind

53 Suit part
55 Name (Fr.)
56 Chilean Indian
57 The (Sp.)
59 12, Roman

31 32 33

36

39

43

1 O ily  liqu id

2 Noun suffix
3 Asian country
4  Tea

55 56

60

63 J
( c )19S 5 by NEA Inc 12

BNOMbJkP 
W A  &\fT

m a t ?

A rili/irdAi

' *i*r,'i'.V<’ i‘ ■'*<'*

ibu p o b V

U K ^ ?

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schii«id«r

HOW DOES a jtP » ^ (C T ia  
PRtVEMTlVE AAEDiaWE.?

OW£.CH/«GES£XORBrrAMT 
FEES fD R O FIC E VIS n S .

2-ia-

AND S1DR> MAKING
W D ü S E i m S

------------ X -

b .c . By Jolinny Hart

g o  i d  a  oamr ^  
m o  HAS TfeeTH 

R M M T E P O N H ie  U P S .

1
t-n

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

U B T '5  P U U U  O V e P  A T
T H «  N E X T  « e e r  © t o p ..

A N D  S T R É T C H  
O U R  U E G 6

MA

N O D O D V ’5  G O I N G  
T O  G C T  M «  O N  

A  R A C K

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

i r s  s t il l  Æ fzfAsf \ w il f ik ; e r r  v o u r / w e 'r e
», aB/XOfC r w »  I COMING.'KICKIN' * /Wf 

P R ETTV  JJ 2AP POP 
GOOD.' )  % œ ieASi

PEOPLE OVER 
m e r e : OUICK!!

. 'L E T 'S  P I  
BURY TH' DARN THING.' /  ^
THAT'S TH'WAY.' LE T 'S

MR. MEM™ AND LITTLE MISS™ by HargreavM A Sellers ’

 ̂ A\Y  E AR “?  
AR H  B U R N IN G  ' 
W H A T
T H A T  /V\EAH ,
A ^ R . '9 A A A L L ?

I T ' «  A  
« I G H  T H A T  
«kPM E C ’ N E  I «  
TA .LK IN G  

a b o u t  y o u  '

\

M O ' T H A T «  IF I T «  
O N E  E A R  ' W H A T  
IF B O T H  E A R «  

A R E  BUR>JIM G R  y

IT  A ^eA^4«  ^
T H A T  «O M E W H E R E , 

«¿M E O M E  I «  PUTTIM G 
TOUR MAME OM a  
A A A /C //V ÍS  L IS T  ! /

TH E  FAM ILY CIRCUS By Bil Keone

" Y o u  c o r r e c t e d  m y  E n g lish  s o  m u ch  I 

f o r g o t  w h a t  I w a s  g o in '  t o  s a y ! ”

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

ID1D|T,KAHDLC>'. I  
RMM.LY D ID  IT '

WHAT rVE eeEN WAHTIME» To do  
eVgRS|HCg|%tl

O KAY,O KAY, 

OKAY.VIW fr»

'0DUÉXHT A A Y^LF  
A  G IX O R A D O !

PEANUTS By ChoHet M. Schult!

7 ~  17 ' T
Are you] absolutely ^ 
SURE ’  J I'LL PROVE 

IT TO YOU

i - t t  E) IW urwe P#eh#e SiR<*siP we

—  r v

A little reminder
OF A LOST LOVE

" I T

'Jî

Astro-Graph
by bernice bed« otol

Feb. 13, IMS
Yoor gift lor making friends i^ h  people
from eU welke of life will be accentueted 
this coming year. Although you will get to 
know many new people, you will single 
two out tor special relationships. 
AQUARNM (Jan. 20-Pab. 18) Try to vary 
your routine today for an invigorating 
effect upon your outlook atuf attitude. Do 
aomething enjoyable with friends. Look
ing for Mr Right? The Astro-Oraph 
Matchmaker can show you who you are 
beet suited to romanticelly To get yourt. 
mail $2 to Astro-Graph. Box 486. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 10019.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Lady Luck 
will be smiling on you today, so be alert 
for unusual conditions that could possi
bly fulfill a material desire.
ARIES (March 21-April 16) Your warmth 
and wit are more than a inatch tor those 
who are aggressive today If confronted 
by forceful people, melt them down with 
your charm.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today you 
are likely to be more concerned about 
the welfare of those you love than about 
your own needs and wants. Let your 
nobler inspirations prevail.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today in situa
tions where others see problems you will 
see possibilities. Their day could be a 
bummer but yours should turn out to be 
lun
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Objectives 
you previously thought were unattainable 
are within your reach today. Use your 
imagination and resourcefulness and 
you'll get what you go after 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead of visiting 
ycur usual haunts today, go places where 
you can meet new people. There's a 
chance you'll encounter someone you'll 
instantly like
VMQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try to devote 
some time today to profocts that improve 
or beautify your surroundings You're 
rattier ingenious in these areas at this 
time
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you have an 
important matter to discuss with another 
today, don't do it by phone or mail. You'll 
be far more effective in a face-to-face 
get-together
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Financial 
conditions remain favorable. Put money
making situations at the top of your list 
today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) You're 
not the type of person who goes unnot
iced But today your personality will havE 
extra dynamics that set you apart, espe
cially in social improvements. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Instead 
of restraining impulses that urge you to 
do something special for one you love 
today, go  all out. Joy comes from giving.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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"Prepare yourself tc^get up early. 
Marmaduke wore his jogging suit to bed."
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TV  programs are 
created to sell 
toys to children

PAMPA News TeMday, IS, IM S  9

I FAR M E R S ’ SOUP L IN E —Ladling soup from an iron kettle 
on the sidewalk in downtown Des Moines. Iowa, a group of 
some two dozen farm ers protested the prime-rib dinner at a 
hotel given by the Intermediate Credit Bank of Omaha 
Monday night. A spokesman for the farm ers said they 
wanted to dramatize the difference between the lifestyles of 
the lending institutions and of farm ers in financial crisis. (AP  
Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Television 
will be flooded this year with 
children’s programs created by 
toyroakers hoping to duplicate 
successes like Mattel’s Masters Of 
The Universe characters, the 
popular playthings that spawned a 
television series to help sell them.

In what is apparently the hottest 
marketing strategy in the toy 
business, manufacturers plan to 
introduce feature-length cartoons, 
Saturday morning series and 
h o lid a y  spec ia ls  fea tu rin g  
animated versions of their new 
toys.

Critics sav the practice makes 
the c h ild re n ’s shows into 
commercials at the espense of 
other programming.

The Cabbage Patch Kids have 
already had a Christmas special, 
and Strawberry Shortcake has 
starred in a half-hour film. The 
Masters of the Universe action 
figures, one of the hottest selling 
toys, got their own animated series 
at the end of IMS. The Go-bots, 
which had a television show in 1M4, 
will get a year-long series in IMS.

“ Tho'e is a clearly observable 
trend in the industry that children 
want this type of fantasy concept 
with a toy product," said Stephen 
G. Shank, chairman of the board of 
the Toy Manufacturers Association 
and president of Tonka Corp.

But it is controversial. “ What 
is n ’ t OK is to g iv e  o ve r  
programming to manufacturers 
and not have it identified as 
commercial speech," said Peggy 
Charren, president of Action For 
C h ild re n ’ s T e le v is ion . *‘ It 
completely displaces all of the

other kind of programs we should 
be offeriM to child 

Ms. Charren,

igrai 
Idren.”
. who filed a 

com plaint with the Federal 
Communications Commission 
about the practice, said her 
organization counted 20 such 
programs advertised in the trade 
press for the coming season.

The IMS Toy Fair opened 
Monday, and the industry trade 
show drew thousands of buyers 
seeking the “ hot" new toys of IMS. 
How the manufacturers market 
their creations is important to the 
teyers. Amoi^ the new toys to be 
introduced with movies, specials 
and television series in IMS are: 

—The "Princess of Power”  
collection by Mattel, which are 
female counterparts to the Masters 
of the Universe. The "Princess of 
P o w e r ’ ’ co llection  w ill be 
introduced by a feature-length 
animated film to be released in 
March and a five-day-a-week 
television series to begin in 
September.
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SWEEP UP SOME SAVINGS  
A T  O U R  CLEAN  SWEEP SALE

All Crock 
Pieces . . ,

One Large Group 
Wooden Items

25% ? , 
25%-5d% Î

One Large Group Ribbon 
Pieces of bolts. Some almost empty, 
some almost full, all greatly reduced. 

Many more bargains...Come check the 
red tags all over the store.

Saturday Workshops - In acrylics. Several 
scheduled, come see and sign up by Thursday! 

A  Study of Roses (Oils)
Thursday mornings in March. Register now, 

this class will fill fast!

NEW WINTER HOURS
W E D N E S D A Y  & F R ID A Y  9:00-12:00 & 1:00-5 00  

T H U R S D A Y  9:00-12:00 & 7:00-9:00

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
665-5101 J
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U.S. resisting Saudi king’s 
Israeli pressure demand
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  King 

Fahd of Saudi Arabia is facing stiff 
resistance as he appeals to 
Presiden t Reagan  fo r  U.S. 
pressure on Israel to make 
concessions to the Palestinians.

Fahd was to return to the White 
House today for more talks with 
Reagan against the backdrop of 
Monday’s announcement that 
Jordan's King Hussein and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
had agreed on “ a framework for 
common action" toward peace in 
the Middle East.

Reagan on Monday registered 
his support for the “ legitimate 
rights”  of the Palestinians at the 
start of Fahd's five-day visit. But 
he stressed the Arabs would have 
to negotiate an agreement with 
Israel that also guarantees the 
country’s security.

So far, only Egypt has taken that 
step. Reagan and his senior 
advisers are urging Fahd to make 
it possible for Hussein to follow by 
^ving him the support of the 
influential Saudis.

Questions
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Busiaets Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Questions 
sometimes are more revealing 
than answers

Such as: Why has the Treasury 
p r o p o s e d  r e p e a l i n g  the 
deductibility of state and local 
taxes?

Such a move might raise 
re venues  for  the Federa l  
government, but most prominent 
tax analysts who have expressed 
themselves on the issue seem to 
f e e l  i t w i l l  l e s s e n  the 
revenue-raising ability of state and 
local governments.

The question arises because of 
the Reagan administrat ion 
philosophy, often and variously 
expressed, that it is better to have 
decisions made closer to the people 
than by a central government.

The Treasury also proposes that 
t h e  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  
Administration, which supplies 
information and som etim es 
f i n a n c i a l  a s s i s t a n c e  to 
entrepreneurs,  propr ietors ,  
p a r t n e r s h i p s  and  s m a l l  
coroporations, be abolished.

Again, the proposal seems to be 
a t  v a r i a n c e  w i t h  t b e  
ackninistration's own opinions on 
the importance of small business in 
strengthening the private sector.

A more personal question 
involves young people and IRAs, 
the individual retirement accounts 
that allow individuals to put away 
13.000 a year (plus another $250 for 
non-working spouses) tax-free 
until retirement.

Until then, a senior U.S. official 
told reporters, the administration 
would devote its efforts to such 
"building blocks”  as urging Israel 
to provide a better life for 
Palestinians living under Israel's 
jurisdiction.

“ The major break would come 
the day that Jordan is able to 
announce its readiness to move 
into direct negotiations.”  said the 
official, who demanded anonymity.

The announcement Monday in 
Amman ,  Jo rdan ,  by PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat did not 
provide any indication of Jordan's 
role in a possible peace initiative.

In an interview published in 
today's editions of The New York 
Times, Reagan said peace in the 
Mideast could not be achieved 
without Hussein “ or at least with 
the permission of the Palestinians 
representing them in direct 
nemtiations with the Israelis"

'The senior U.S. official said it 
was clear the Arabs would not be 
satisfied if Reagan appointed a 
special envoy to the Middle East.

“ They would like us to use our 
influence with Israel," the official 
said.

“ They want results, they want 
action,”  he said.

For vears, U.S. diplomacy has 
focused on Hussein as the logical 
negotiating partner for Israel. 
Hussein has consistently declined, 
but last December he resumed 
talks with Arafat.

“ Let's wait and see what the 
facts turn out to be," the senior 
U.S. official said.

Reagan, in toasting Fahd at a 
White House dinner Monday night, 
praised the friendship between the 
Saudi and U.S. people, calling it a 
“ vital force in the world."

Reagan, noting that “ the future 
of the Middle East is one of peace,”  
told Fahd that he looks forward “ to 
b u i l d i n g  on what  w e ’ ve 
accomplis]^ today."

In his remarks, Fahd invited 
Reagan and his wife Nancy to visit 
Saudi Arabia, and lauded the “ ties 
of friendship between our two 
countries.”

GET YOUR HVMILY A COUIR 
COMPUTER!

$ 8 4 7 0

Reg. Separate Items 384.65

16K Standard BASIC 
Color Computer 2
Arcade-Style Joysticks 
and Plug-In Star Blaze 
Game Program Pak
Deluxe RS-232 Program 
Pak, Information Service 
Universal Sign-Up Kit, 
DC-1 Modem and Cable

A Complete 
System for 

Home Fun and 
Education!

AS LOW AS 
]>20PER 
MONTH

Learn to program in BASIC using 
color and sound effects (manual 
included), plug in a Program Pak 
adventure game or access informa
tion services by phone. Includes 
one free hour of connect time on 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval and 
CkimpuServe. Easily expandable.

Sy«t*m includM 26-3134, 26-3094. 26-3006. 26-2226. 26-1175, 26-2224, 26-3014 Dow JoitM Nwwsfflrtrwval/nooiWefOd TM Dow J o n »  
6 Co.. Inc. CompuSarvaTRagislar» TM CompuSarva. Inc. ewuna a  a tanica mani ol CMKOfp

ENJOY TOTAL SUPPORT FROM THE WORLD’S LARGEST COMPUTER RETAILER

Check Your Phone Book for the R adM  /liaek Store or Dealer Nearest You
A DIVISION W TANOV CORPORATION PRICES APPtV AT RAO« SHACK COMPUTER CENTERS ANO RARIICIPAIINC STORES ANO DEALERS |

FO R  S A LE  
1984 Starfire 
Cabin Cruiser 

350 CIm v . Em ì i i«  
20Mi Ft. AM/FM Cassette 

Sleeps 5 
Mony Extras 

Coll Pompo Tire  
at 665-0789

For This Evant Only:

ALL B  
GLOVES
207o Off

And gal your giova paraonabad Iraall

- 4 * A
? )

304 S. CUYLER • PAMPA 
PHONE 665-2631
-  /s proud to wolcomo the -

For This Event Only:

ALL
ALUMINUM BATS
20% Off

___& Holmes
Will Personalize 

Any Rawlings Glove 
Bought 
FREE!!

SPORTS 
CARAVAN

T O  PAMPA!

___ & Holmes
Will Personalize 

Any Rawlings Glove 
Bought 
FREE!!

W FREE REPAIR O F YOUR 
RAW LING S G LO V E -> 
JUST BRING IT IN I W

w FREE REPAIR OF 
YOUR RAW LING S GLOVE —  

JUST BRING r r iN i W

FRIDAY, FEB. IS, 1985 
2:00 p.m. til 7:00 p.m.

HOIMES SPORTS CENTER
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Bears shock Mustangs

By SEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

In pulling off one of the biggest 
upsets o f the Southwest 
Conference basketball season, 
the Baylor Bears surprised just 
about everyone but Southern 
Methodist Coach Dave Bliss

‘The last four games Baylor 
had played super basketball,”  
Bliss said Monday night after his 
ninth-ranked Mustangs suffered 
a 94-90 loss to the SWC’s 
last-place team “ They deserve 
all the credit for this win. We've 
)ist got to bounce back"

It was the third straight loss for 
the suddenly reeling Mustangs, 
who lost 69-66 at Arkansas and 
82-78 in overtime at North 
Carolina State

In the night's only other game 
involving ranked teams. No. 2 
Georgetown tripped No. 16 
Villanova S7-S0

The Baylor victory was keyed 
by freshman guard Eric Johnson, 
who came off the bench to score 
24 points. Johnson teamed with

backcourt mates Carlos Briggs 
and Michael Williams, another 
freshman, to lead Baylor's 
offensive shoW.

Williams' clutch free-throw 
shooting put what had been a 
very tight game away for the 
Bears He hit nine of 10 free 
throws in the final 3:34 and 
finished the night with 11 points 
and 10 assists.

“ Nobody but our coaching staff 
and players believed this, but 
going into this game we expected 
to win," said Baylor Coach Jim 
Haller “ After playing Arkansas 
into overtime and losing by two 
at (Texas) A&M, we learned how 
to play in big gam es"

“ Our guys just fought their 
guts out," added Haller, who 
came into this season with seven 
of his top eight players either 
freshmen or junior college 
transfers.“ We're not freshmen 
anymore. W e're not junior 
co l lege  p layers  anymore.  
Tonight we were winners."

Georgetown's Patrick Ewing

soared U  points and grabbed 10 
rebounds as the Hoyas held off 
V i l lanova in a Big East  
Conference game. The Hoyas,

winning their fourth straight 
game after a two-game losing 
streak, took the lead for good at 
46-45 on Ewing's turnaround 
jumper from the baseline with 
2:57 remaining.

After Biil Martin's free throws 
increased the lead to 46-46, Ewing 
converted two free throws and 
then assisted on a basket as the 
Hoyas opened a 52-47 lead with 40 
seconds left.Villanova, which ied 
by as many as nine points in the 
first half and led 45-44 with three 
minutes r e m a in in g ,  was 
outscored 13-5 down the stretch.

“ We just can't catch a break," 
said Villanova Coach Rollie 
Massimino, after watching his 
team lose for the fifth time this 
year after leading at halftime. 
“ We just can't get a basket when 
we need it."

Baylor’s Edwin Mitchell, Michael W illiams and Carlos Briggs celehrate after the upset win over 
SMU.

1
Pampa teams win White Deer tournament

Pampa boys' and girls' teams 
brought home first-place trophies 
from the White Deer Junior 
Varsity Basketball Tournament.

In the boys' division, the Pampa 
Sophomores roiled past Wheeler 
JVs, 57-30 in the finals. Lonnie 
Mills led Pampa in scoring with 12 
points. Shannon Anderton followed 
with 10 and Matt Hopkins had 
seven.

McCausland and Thomas had 
seven points each for Wheeler.

The Pampa JVs have a 9-10 
record.

Pampa JV girls also had an easy 
time in the finals, defeating 
Panhandle JVs, 44-23.

Jackie Reed led Pampa in 
scoring with eight points, followed 
by Camillia Brown and Andrea 
Hopkins with six points apiece.

Qualls and Detten led Panhandle 
with six points each.

The Pampa JV girls lifted their 
overall record to 11-7 with the 
tournament victory. They finished 
second in district this season with a 
7-5 mark.

Pampa visits Dumas

Volleyball meeting set
A meeting of all Pampa Youth 

and Communi ty  vo l le ybal l  
managers has been scheduled for 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, at' the 
center.

TO URNAM ENT CHAM PIONS — The Pampa 
High junior varsity g irls ' team won the White 
D eer Junior Varsity Tournament Pampa

defeated Panhandle JVs, 44-23, in the finals 
Saturday night.

The 1946-47 Southern California 
basketball team had three players who 
went on to become coaches in the NBA. 
They were Bill Sharman, Alex Hannum 
and Tex Winter.

The Pampa Harvesters visit the 
Dumas Demons at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight in a District 1-4A basketball 
game.

The Harvesters, 18-9 in all games 
and 6-4 in district play, have only a 
slim hope of making the playoffs 
this season

“ Either Levelland or Canyon has 
to beat Dunbar for us to have a 
chance," said Pampa coach 
Garland Nichols.

Pampa is expected to get past 
Dumas, winless in district play, 
and then take on second-place 
Dunbar Friday night in McNeely 
F i e l d h o u s e  in the f i n a l  
regular-season game.

Pampa defeated Dumas, 69-45, in 
an earlier meeting. In that first 
game, Pampa went on a scoring 
spurt in the second half, outscoring 
Dumas, 28-10, in the third quarter. 
The Harvesters were ahead, 28-21, 
at halftime.

“ Dumas has won only one 
district game, but we always seem 
to have trouble at their place," 
Nichols said.

wi

Rodney Young, a 6-2 senior, 
leads the Harvesters in scoring 
with a 16.9 ppg average. Petey 
Davis, a 6-4W senior, follows at 11.6 
ppg while pulling down around six 
rebounds per game.

PEAK-OF-THE-SEASON SKI SALE
All Skis

2 0 %  O F F
All Bindings

2 0 %  O F F
All Ski Boots
1 5 %  O F F

All Outerwear
3 0 %  O F F

All Insulated Underwear
1 5 %  O F F

All Ski Gloves
1 5 %  O F F

All Ski Sweaters
2 0 %  O F F

All Moon Boots
2 0 %  O F F

WARM-UPS
Men's, Womens & Children s

30% OFF

O N E  W E E K
O N L Y  S A L E

February 11-16, 1985
Shop early for best selection!

SKI TUNE-UP 
SPECIAL

Wax, P-Tex, 
Edge File Only » 1 5

SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES-SHOES
Men's Shoes Women's Shoes Children's Shoes

Tifar, EncoUbwr,
Reg S64 9S

Nilie Equator,
Keg $S4 95

CoavorM Salowo,
Reg $48 95

New Boloncc 990,
Reg $94 95

Adida« New Torli
Keg $50 95

Adido» Avotoii,
Reg $34 95

»2 8 “
*2 4 »»

HNie Tatto,
Rag $57.W

Now Bataneo WSOO,
Reg $49.95 .........

Now Soionca 4M,
Reg $50 95

Nike Pegotu*,
Reg $44 95

hl2L A g
Rag $33 95 ............

Tiger Earlerar,
Reg $36 95

Etonk KS4S.
Reg $31 95 Etonk Vann.

Rag $4I,W

Adido» lofinitT, 
Reg $74 95

Brook» Graahtla«,
Reg $47 95 Ceawarea AaroMc,

Reg. $46 98

•2 9 "
•36"

$ 4 ^ 9 5

»2 9 "
Nike Lady Brain, $
Reg. $4095 .............

S ffi.'sr’":... »3 2 »»

Nike Lantfcar Cottas,
Reg $29 95 ........... •20" Nika Scoat,

Reg $19 95 •1 4 "
Adido» Mook, $  4  0 9 5
Reg. $2695 ............... X Î B

Adido» C H | ^ ,  f  ^  0 9 B
Reg. $24 95

Caa«ar»e Jr. Pro,
Reg. $2995 . . . .

Nike Valcana.
Reg $29 95

Nika Dragan,
$38 95

STSÄ-, »2 5 “
Rag. $38^

Convene Gateway,
Rag $29 95 .........

Nika Ckalki»
Reg $26.95

Nika Vidcoa,
Rag $29.95

Nika Ody»»a^
$75 95Reg • 6 1 95 Nike Terra TC,

Reg $48 95
Adido» Hawk,
Rag $24.95

Convtr»o Viper Hi 
Top, Reg $23 95 .

New Balança 730, 
Reg $68 95 • 4 9 95 Rag $38 95 ...........

Many M or« Shoes! Too  Many T o  List! Over 175 styles at leost 10% OFF

TWOTABLESSHOESI HARRIS SPORTING GOODS
PAM PA M A L L  

^«WHKRE Q U A L ITY  IS
6 6 5 -3 7 3 3

CO M P R O M ISED ”
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Moses’ trial 
starts today

LÖS ANGELES (AP) — Olympic 
hurdles champloa Edwin Moses 
will take the sUnd to defend 
himself against a charge that he 
solicited a plain<lothes female 
police officer for prostitution, one 
of his lawyers says.

Edward Medvene said that 
Moses wasn’t required to testify in 
the trial which begai. with Jury 
selection Monday, but that the 
two-time Olympic gold medal 
winner would take the stand and 
“ tell what happened."

Medvene explained that the 
burden of proof was on the City 
Attorney to prove Moses’ guilt, not 
on his client to prove his innocence.

A Municipal Court jury of six 
men and six women was selected in 
the .courtroom of Judge David M 
Horwitz. Two alternates, a man 
and a woman, were also chosen.

Moses has won IW consecutive 
400-meter hurdle races dating back 
to 1977 and holds the world record 
of 47.0* seconds in the event. He 
won his Olympic gold medals in his 
speciality at Montreal in 1976 and 
at the Los Angeles Coliseum last 
summer.

Moses, 29 years old, is charged 
with soliciting the officer for 
prostitution,’ a misdemeanor, on 
Jan. 13.

PAMPA NgVIfS TwmS ^. Mrwwy It, ISSS 11

Leach upsets Wilander in Lipton tennis tourney
DELRAY BEACH. Fla. (A P ) 

— It was a dream come true for 
Mike Leach — and a n i^tm are 
for two members of ^ e d e n ’s 
Davis Cup team.

*‘l  was unseeded, unheralded 
and a naive country boy, and I 
won th e  N C A A  ( t en n is  
championahip in 1992, beating 
Brad Gilbert in final),’ ’ Leach 
said.

“ When I went from the NCAA 
to the tour, I was the guy walking 
around the lockerroom getting 
autographs. There were guys I 
read about growing up.

“ A couple of weeks after I 
joined the tour I went on the court 
against Vitas Gerulaitis. I was 
actually shaking on the court. He 
beat me so fast he didn’t even 
shower."

With a serve faster than his 
q u i p s ,  L e a c h  p o u n d e d  
second-seeded Mats Wilander 
7-5, 6-2 Monday to move into the 
quarterfinals of the inaugural 
$1.8 million Lipton International 
P layers  Championships, a 
two-week event with identical 
126-player singles draws for men 
and women.

Also falling Monday were

fourth-seeded Anders Jarryd of 
Sweden, a 6-1,6-4 victim of No. 11 
Tomas Smid of (Taechoslovakia, 
and the women’s No. 3 seed. 
Wendy Turnbull of Australia, 
who lost to Yugoslavia’s Andrea 
Temesvari 6-4,6-3.

Other winners on a card that 
was curtailed by rain included 
Gerualaitis. seeded 12th here, 
Scott Davis and Sweden’s Jan 
Gunnarsaoo in the men’s singles, 
and West Germany’s Steffi Graf 
in women’s play.

Top-seeded Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia lost the first set 
and was leading in the second 6-5 
against No. 13 Stefan Edberg of 
Sweden when the rain began. 
That fourth-round match was to 
be completed today.

The rain also halted a 
fourth-round match between two 
other former NCAA champions, 
Greg Holmes (1983) and Tim 
Mayotte (1961). Mayottehada 1-0 
lead in the opening set when play 
was halted.

Yannick Noah o f France, 
seeded ninth, had his night match 
against Sammy Giammalva 
postponed.

M ike Leach  upsets 
Wilander, 7-5,6-2.

second-seeded Mats

First woman player to join Globetrotters
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Harlem Globetrotters are putting a 
new spin on the ball, as they 
prepare to end a 56-year “ men 
only" tradition and welcome the 
first woman basketbail player to 
their ranks.

Not everyone on the team of 
court comics is happy over going 
coed, but head coach Charles 
“ T ex "  Harrison says woman 
players have become too good to 
ignore.

More than 200 women across the 
country have answered the 
Globetrotters’ call for applications. 
Harrison said that the winner — 
perhaps more than one — will be 
chosen in time to join the team next 
year.

Harrison said a woman’s size 
will be no problem. But she should

be skilled at handling a basketball 
and fast on her feet, he said, and 
she should have “ a radiant 
personality."

The coach said Cheryl Miller of 
the Univers i ty  o f Southern 
California would be an ideal 
choice, but that only non-students 
would be considered. Ms. Miller 
was a member of the U.S. women’s 
basketball team that won an 
Olympic gold medal last summer 
in Los Angeles.
I The Globetrotters were honored 
Monday by the Smithsonian 
Institution’s National Museum of 
A m er i ca n  History as " a n  
important part of American social 
history.”  Tliey gave the museum a 
game uniform, a warmup suit, tour 
books, posters, photographs and 
other memorab i l ia  of their

performing career.
Hubert “ Geese”  Ausbie, 45, who 

is playing his 24th year with the 
Globetrotters, says the team’s 
adjustment to having a woman 
player in its midst “ will be kind of 
rough.”

Ausbie said traveling by bus will 
be especially difficult, and he 
expressed concern over the “ wear 
and tear on the body”  that a 
woman will experience playing 
against “ some big guys”  on 
opposing teams.

CiB-ly Neal, the bald, 20-year 
veteran of the team, said, “ I think 
it's wonderful.”

Harrison announced that after 
the Globetrotters break the sex 
barrier, they will make history 
again. “ We will be the first sports 
attraction to play on the moon, ”

Pampa High boys’ golfers take 

fourth in New Mexico Tournament
ROSWELL,  N.M. -  The 

Pampa High boys’ golf squad 
opened the 1985 spring season 
last weekend with a fourth-place 
flnish in the New Mexico Military 
I n s t i t u t e  I n v i t a t i o h a i  
Tournament.

Clay Jett had individual honors 
for the Harvesters, placing 
second among 40 golfers with a 
.145.

‘ ‘ T h a t  w a s  a g r e a t  
accomplishment for Clay since 
he didin’t see much action last 
year,”  said Pampa coach Mike

Brent.
The Harvesters were in third 

place and first-round play with a 
329, but dropped to fourth with a 
330 after the final round

Ryan Crosier shot a 172 for the 
Harvesters, while Jeff Langen 
had a 173, Johnny Snuggs, 175, 
and Monte Dalton, 178.

Plainview shot a 637 to win the 
tournament. Roswel l  High 
foiiowed with a 648 and Lub^ck 
(Coronado was third with a 657. 
Pampa was fourth with a 659 and 
Borger finished seventh with a

688
Next weekend, the Harvesters 

journey to the Lubbock 
Invitational.

“ We hope to improve on the 
team scores,”  Brent said. “ I ’ve 
really pleased with the way the 
kids have been playing. We’ve 
got a good chance of going back 
to the regional tournament if we 
keep playing like we have.”

The Harvesters, defending 
district 1-4A champions, open 
district play at Canyon the first 
weekend in March.

i M M i m  n g n a m

W n i l L P w w t
APIU JU IC E SPECTACUUIR

Hurry!
Get Our Best Deals 

on These Fine Appliances!

^ h‘Í Í2»I U n ^co u n te r 
Dishwasher

Model
DU4003XL with 
Pots a Pans 
Cycle

• 4 Automatic Cycles including Pots & Pans • 
Power Clean* Washing System • Energy-Saving 
Air Dry Option • Rinse Aid Dispenser • Decorator 
6-Color Panel Pack • More! 'Timi

Automatic
Washer

„1 TRASH MASHER- 
COM PACTOR

Compacis a tvreli t worth of trash 
for an avrragr family of four into a 
singir, portable, disposable bag.

Model
LA5800XM
Super Load 
Capacity

a 5 Automatic Washing Cycles • 4 Pushtxitton 
Water Temps for wash/RInae •  "Infinite ' Water 
Level Control • MAOIC CLEAN* Self-Clean
ing Lint Filter • B leach D ispenser •  Super 
SURGILATOR* agitator.

All Whirlpool appliances 
have earned this seal

Refrigerator

Model
ET14JK
14 leu ft
Refrigerator/
Freezer

ifrigeri
optional ICEMAGIC* Automatic Ice Maker • No- 
fingerpnnt Textured Steel Doors • Space-saving 
28* Width • Full-width Slide-out Adfustable Steel 
Shelves • Full-width Crisper • Power Saving 
Heater Control Switch • Reversible Door Swing • 
Juice Can Rack ,

perchase of ony

Sole
$ 5 9 0 0

Reg. 118.00

W h iflD do l
HOME Æ  a p p l ia n c e s

Making your world a little easier.

MICHELIN SALE IN TOWN
I I

• Advanced computer 
tread design.

• Exceptional wet 
W W  surface traction.NEW • Plush, quiet ride.

NEW
YOU 

AFFORD 
M ICNH LIN f

PI86/MRI3
PI95/16R14

P205/T5R15

P2tf/TBR15 I
^Ofher^liataysHja^

Gan@DaainK]
BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUR TIRES.

V IS A
Moster Cord

0) LITTON Finoficing
Availoble

^ S lirl| N N > l

Jerry^s T.V . & Appliance
2121 N. Hobort 665-3743

SAVE up to

3 5 %  O ff
Oa Oastem Wheelt 

In Sleek

OfFER EXPIRES 2/16/85

Ton gell
• Choto» o l duÊigtm 

and wridtìiM to at your 
vmbtelu

• UglUvrotffhl alumJ- 
Bum or lough Wool 
wAaa/cooWnidfaa

c o m  S IdlrLUJlL H r a k t U i i M

= $OQ50
WewUl:
• lattali otw  front dite pad»
• Machint rotola
• Rtfìoid: ftoal w h ttl btariagt 

aod lorgut to tp te t
• lattali a tw  roar drum brakt 

Uotngt, m ochlot rear dru itt
• B Jttd  and rtUU brakt 

tytitm
OFFER EXPIRES 2/16/85
WBOT WWBMSI
8hoeh*, aiallWi, whaal «U gawaal , 
eflaadhibrtcaUaa._______________

— «

li

f i

CLINGAN TIRE
ItellfteH MMx-FpL

I
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H A V E  A L I G H T ,  B L D D Y - A
king-sized light for a king-sized 
smoker is what Joe Reyes, an 
employee of a San Antonio billboard

Senator is angry with White

over A&M regent appointees
AUSTIN (AP I  -  A 

senator claims Gov Mark 
White ignored his advice 
to appoint a "new breed" 
of^i'egent at Texas A&M 
University, and he says 
the Senate should reject 
one of those White did 
nominate — preferably 
John Mobley of Austin.

Sen. Kent Caperton, 
whose district includes 
A&M, said he had made 

o n e  s p e c i f i c  
re commenda t ion"  to 
White, and had regularly 
c h e c k e d  wi t h  t he  
governor's office and 
•was told that ’everything 

was all right.'"
“ Not only did he ignore 

that advice, but he offered 
m e no i n p u t  o r  
consultation with regard 
to the two appointees who 
ultimately were named. ’ ’ 
Caperton said in a Senate 
speech Monday. He said 
he lea rned  o f the 
appo in tee s  f r om  a 
rep5)rter who called him

W!hi,e on F r i d a y  
appointed John Mobley of 
Austin and L Lowry 
Majb of San Antonio to 
the M M  board of regents. 
White also reappointed 
Royce Wisenbaker of 
Tyler to the A&M board, 
but Cape rton  sai d 
Mobday, “ 1 have

commission and board of 
education reform bills. He 
said he had also backed 
White in a previous 
controversy over A&M 
regen ts  because he 
thought White would be 
fai r in dealing with 
Caperton's district and 
the state.

"That trust, in my 
opinion, was misplaced,” 
Caperton said, and he 
added., "Gov. White, I 
respectively suggest that 
you will need to find 
someone else to carry 
your legislation in the 
future in the Senate, and 
that you find somebody 
else to champion your 
cause down here on this 
floor."

Janis Monger in White's 
press office said the 
governor would have no 
comment.

Caperton said, " I  do 
feel that a principle is at 
stake here, and I think it 
w o u l d  be  t o t a l l y  
appropriate in a symbolic 
way to send at least one of 
those appointments back 
to the governor .”

Asked  which one, 
Caperton said Mobley.

no
reservations about Mr 
Wisenbaker"

Mobley, M. is president 
of Mobley Industries, an 
o i l ' f i e ld  services and 
waAe management firm 
Mays. 49, is president of 
C l e a r  C h a n n e l  
Communications. Inc. 
Both are A&M graduates 

Caperton said White's 
action was especially 
disappointing in that 
C a p e r t o n  h a d  
campaigned for White in 
1983. and had sponsored 
malor White Iraislation 
such as the public utility

Caperton also was 
a s k e d  at  a n e ws  
conference the name of 
h i s  ' ' s p e c i f i c  
recommendation." and he 
declined to say Asked if it 
w a s  D on  M a u r o ,  
3S-year-old former law 
partner of Caperton's and 
a cousin of State Land 
Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, the senator said, 
"He was one of the names 
that I discussed, yeah."

Caperton said he and 
other two other A&M 
graduates — Sens. John 
Sharp. D-Victoria, and 
C h e t  E d w a r d s ,  
D-Duncanville — had 
spoken on Don Mauro's

behalf, and Sen. John 
Whitmore, D-Houston, 
had written in support of 
him.

He s a i d  M a u r o  
"rep resen ts an A&M 
graduate who has perhaps 
a different perspective 
from the traditional 
graduate in that he was 
not a member of the Corps 
of Cadets. He was there 
after we had become a 
coeducational institution, 
and he. I think, represents 
a kind of a new breed of 
appointment that we need 
to have represented, and 
w o u l d  h a v e  b ee n  
outstanding."

Caperton said the way 
White had treated him 
was not an isolated 
incident and that he had 
heard “ grumbling”  from 
other senators whose 
views were being ignored 
by the governor.

‘ ‘ C o n s u l t a t i o n  
apparently to Mark White 
means that you bring the 
senator in after the 
decision has been made, 
and you say, ‘This is what 
I've decided What are 
you going to do about it?' 
Well, we'll just see what 
We can do about it,”  
Caperton said.

" Y o u  hope  that  
someone you work for, 
that you have common 
goals with, who you carry 
water for has a different 
approach." he said.

Public Notices

Public Notices lAd Corpuny 19 Situations 60 Household Goods so Sots and Supplies

REVENUE SHARING 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Tlw City i f  Putpa has sufaaMtWd 
its raport oa Um actual aapandi- 
turn of tha Ravanua Skariaa 
nioOB to tha Buraau of tlw Caasaa. 
Thla report and auapartiat 
doeuawaUtiaa ara avallabU hr 
puUk iaapactioa in tha Piaanea 
Offiea, Roooi SOO, City Hall, froa> 
8:00 a.m. until 13:00 noon, and 
from 1:00 p.m. until S:00 p.m., 
Monday throufli PVi&iy. 
lliia information ia alao availabla 
at tha Lovatt Mamorial Ubraiy.

Frank Saaith, 
Diractor of Finança 

A-30 Jan. 31. Fab. 1. 3̂ 4 S 
6. t. 8.10. l3 INS

Nicholfts HoflM
. . .  . ^  housaclanning. Call
US stael and vioyi sidmg. roof- M M M l. 
m ^^arpen te r work, gutters.

SNAPPY APPUANCi
706 Prairie Center on McCul-

IL9 ACRiS
Grooniing-Boanling 0M-T3S2

ADDITIONS, rm od s^ , rot^ Moakay äueugi Frijiay! 7?M 
mg, P u t in s  and all types of a.m. to 1:30 pÆ. M n e r  week, 
carp en t^ . No Job t«K> s m II. or $1 per hoifr. N U ld T ^
Free estimates, M ike Albus,

lough Street. Monday thru 
tetu rday. 9-6. Call Linda 
W M ÍM . Good seiectioa of .usad

GROOMING - Tancled dogs 
rekmaie. Annie Auful, 1141 S.

Finley,!
washera and dryers and ra- 
frigarators. Pricea start at MO.

M M n t, MS-M4S.

MUNS CoaabuctkNi • Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
andtUes. M6-S4U

21 Help Wonted

W AYNE’S Rental. Rant to own 
furnishings for homo. 113 S. 
Ciqrier, IN-13M No d e ^ i t

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing. Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling.

NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota haa opening for 

^ r ie n ce d  GM m echtni

0068347

expel _____ _________
Only qualified persons need 
api^. Contact Jay or Bud at

FOR RENT
Furniture and Appliances 

Johneon’s Home Furnishinga 
201 N. Cuyler 68S-SN1

SHARPENING Service • Qip-

er bladee. scissors, knives. Call 
»-1230. l i »  N. Zimmer.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Low rer A ll breSds. 083-308.

8 »S 7 1 .

3 Personal

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

885-3887 or 865-7336

IF  you're a hardworking, active
and weU grMmed woman, ^

M ARY Kay Ooemetici, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 865-5117.

can earn while you team. _ .  
come a beauty and color advteor 
with the nation's leading heath-

G.B. Harvest gold refrigerator, 
17.8 e x c e ite n t .^ d  tweSd cush
ion chair, rebuilt Kirby vacuum. 
Baldwin 3 full keyboard Spinet 
organ, beautiful. M6<I633.

EISH |5 CgITTERS PET.STORE
1404 Banks. 6860543 or 

0867504
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

SMILES Bu ildii«, Ramodeling. 
Additions. pordSm. bathrooms, 
kitchen fecelU U , *67878. » « 1«

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  ca ll Theda Wallin 
<65-8336

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8068868424.

J&J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. F r6e estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6662383 or 
if no answer call 8667824.

CONTRQUER

IPOfl
caU

fö m i.

Degree requin 
prnerred. But r 
all e n «g y  and dedication to get 
the job done. Good pay and he-

, experience
luirea nmoat of 

let

KING wood heater with blower, 
h ^  24 Ini^ log one year 3350. 
W h ir ip ^  30 inim electric range 
1350. G.E. Potscrubher 900 
built-in dishwasher one year 
8300. It inch frost free  re- 
trteerator five months old $400. 
0 I6 «»4 .

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

|10 Worth of free  fish with 
purchase of aquarium. Open 
9-8:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
18 p.m. on Sunday. Highway 60 
East.

nefits. Pupoo, Inc.

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE 
Don't escape. Get in shape 

C o r o n i  M nter 66SÌ8444

TO M W AY Contractors, New  
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cem ent work. Torn 
Lance, 0068005, Troy Rains.

W AITER or waitress needed. 
Experienced and hardworking.- 
Apply in person Club Biarritz, 
aSk (or Tim.

FOR Sale 2 sofas - good condi
tion $40 each. 2 baby bass inettes, 
115 each. Call 6866281 or 
6160682.

AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 10 weeks old. 2 males 
left. See at 1816 Coffee.

CHAM PION Sired M inatore
Schnauzer puppies. 2 year old 
s ilver male. Wnite
8865601.

Deer,

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyter.. Monday, Wedneaday,

FOR kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops call 66647».

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken ia 
taking applications for front

69 Miscallanaous FREE to good home: 2 pups, >> 
black Lab. Had all.snots, 5

counter n «p .^ A | ^  injgemn 9
a.m.-ll a.m.

Fr&ay, 8 p.m. Call 6862751. or 
8669164

14h Oarmral Sarvica

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 065N55 or 237 Anne.

months. Call 6862555 after 5 
p.m.

company, seems to be offering while 
changing a cigarette sign Monday 
afternoon. (APLaserphoto)

Alcohol found
in prison unit

2 Araa Museums

ANGLETON, Texas 
AP) — Several gallons of 
llegally-made alcohol 

vg been found at a 
'axRs prison unit where 
n Intoxicated inmate 
l lagedly  stabbed a 

'd. authorities say 
T te guard, David K 

y, 19, was treated 
t B Braxoria County 
spital and released, 

ry was stabbed in 
thigh Sunday night as 
‘struggled with an 

mate at the Texas 
a p a r t m e n t  o f  

orrect ione'  Retrieve 
Mt.
A 37-year-old inmate is 

ccused o f stabbing

cells while the unit was 
searched for weapons and 
contraband, said Warden 
Keith Price.

Most of the Inmates 
were allowed outside their 
l i v in g  q u a r t e r s  by 
Monday afternoon, he 
said

The search netted about 
f o u r  g a l l o n s  o f  
Inmate-brewed alcohol, 
found in a dormitory and 
in the cell block where the 
suspect was assigned. 
Price said

d m  and 1-5:30 p.h. Suidays. 
HUTCHINSON

ry, who was trying 
fromkaep the prisoner I 

iving a recreation room 
rbere inmates were 

jtaltvlaion.
Tha Incident prompted 

1 officials to restrict 
I Inmatas to thsir

Alao found were two 
weapons fabricated from 
screw drivers, he said. 
The weapon used to stab 
the guard has not bean 
recovered

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 

8 p.m. Phone 866»10 or

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6668005.

LV N ’S needed evening shift. 
Paid holiday and sick leave. 
Apply in person. Pampa Nurs
ing Ctniet, 1321 W. Kentucky.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor.
10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 

U>S:30 310 W. Fosier, 6667153.

FREE to good home: 6 month 
old full brood Shepard and 3 
month old female - German 
^ p a r d ,  4  (^Ilie. 6860288.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Omsultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6868002.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
paintmg, yard work, rototiljing, 
trim trees, hauling. 0668787.

NEED  manager or assistant 
manager trainee. Full and part 
time clerks. Apply at 7-11.

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. 1863750.

141 Insulation

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color am wsis 
and a cosmetic makeover free. 
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 8»-28S8 
Lefors.

Frontier liwulation 
Commercial Butfoings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0665224

DEIALER Wanted: Home Satel
lite Systems. Complete training 
and set-up. Investment required 
tor mitial inventoiy. No Franch
ise Fee. Call Allstate ^ p p ly  
1-8063563079 extension 270.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the firs t tim e. 
»6352-0563

AKC Registered  German 
Sheperds, 8 weeks old for sale 
Miami. 8863631.

14m Lawnmower Service

E XPER IE N C E D  help needed 
over 21 at Harvies Burgers and 
Shakes. 318 E. 17th.

DEXXiRATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll s izu . Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 6865475. 
8863076

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day. 
6661788.

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SIS S. 
Cuyler. 666̂  - 6663109.

NARCOTICS Anonymous meets 
at 300 S. Cuyler, Thursdays. 7
p.m.

West Sxle Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6660510.8863558

G O VE RNM E NT Jobs 
Thousands of vacancies must be 
filled immeiliately. $17,634 to 
850,112. Call 7160^2000, inciud- 
mg evenings, extension 31255.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 AI- 
cock. 0668682.

machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyter 669-3353

O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: 14n Painting
Jo. 6666064: Doris (

AIRLINES now hiring. Reser- 
vationists, stewardesses and

ground crew positions avalla
le. Call H 6 1 9 I-S 8 6 8 3 0 4  for de

tails. 24 hours.

TELE-ADS. Need to buy or sell 
something, 6868648 weekdays 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m.

89 Wantad to Buy

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8063565544.

Com plete Pointing Service 
27tn Year of Contracting

5 Special Notices
in Pampa

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
0662903-66678»

30 Sewing Machines

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, s | ^ ,  pens, more. DV 
Sales. 6 4 6 » « .

95 Furnished Apartments

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. OM. 
Dinner at 6:30 p .m .^ u rsd a y  
February 14th conferral of MM 
degree following. A ll Master 
Masons welcom e. J.B. F ife , 
W.M., Walter J. Fletcher, Sec
retary.

Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
8K-8f«. • • ~

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

4 »  Purviance 6860282

FIREWOOD
Oak, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 
8«  and up. 2563802.

CKX)D Rooms, 83 up. 810 week. 
I Davis Hotel, 11614 W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet. »60115.

Paul Stewart.

INTERIOR. Exterior painting, 
wood staining and brick work. 
James ana Johnny Bolin. 
0662254.

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sears, Montgomeiy Wisrd and 

other makes sewingmany other makes sewing 
macnines. Sander's Sewing
Center, 214 N. Cuyter 08623».

HIGHWAY W Drive Inn will be 
opening from 11 a.m. till 7 p.m. 
Starting the 15th of F e b ^ r y .  
Sundays closed.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6668854 or 60678»

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unlurnished apartments. 
68647»

TOP O Texas Lo<ke IM l. Tues
day,February 12,i9»J:30p.m . 
Study and practice. Members 
urged to attend. Jim Reddell, 
W M ., J.L. Reddiell, Secretary.

GENE CALDER PAINTING  
46648«. 866»15

35 Vacuum Cleanors

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
8658816

10 Lost and Found

FOUND: Young Cow dog. South 
—  ISS '

P A IN T  Equipment Rental. 
Acoustical rig, airless rig air 
compressor and ladders. Misty 
H a rv^  6664864, B (A  E dw arA  
a867»D.

Used Kirbys ..................M .M
New EureM S ................. ^ . K
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

A M M IC A N  VACUUM CO. 
CWPuniiance 6868282

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Ctessified Ads

1 bedroom efficiency apartment 
and 2 bedroom apanment. Bills 
paid. Furnished. 665-7015, 
M69700.

'M'uêVBêpaid in advance 
8» 8S »

61 bedroonL^rtially furnished 
apartment 8¡w0plus deposit. AH 
biHs paid. 6658n2.s paid

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 6860282

70 Musical Instruments 1 bedroom apartments, water, 
gas paid. 866TÎ20 or 80623«.

Pampa. 6664135 evenings.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

14e Paperhanging

W A L L P A P E R IN G . P ro fe s 
sional, re liab le, reasonable. 
Dorothy's Interiors. 68673».

WE SERVICE AH makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4 »  A rviance. 6660282.

Lowrey Òràans and ñaños 
Magnavox Color TV ’s & Stereos

Coronack) Center 8663121

NICE clean tumished apart
ment for single. Utilities paid. 
Good location. 6669754.

Sumner. <W-»37. 14q Ditching

13 Business Opportunity

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. 6868502

WE SERVICE Kirby s, Hoover, 
'Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

a  other brands of vacuums, 
r ’s Sewow Center, 214 N. 
r , M 6 2 » f

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyter 6661»1

FU RNISH ED
06623».

apartment.

FOR Sate: Exceltent Wurlitzer 
Spinet. Tuned and delivered. 
Cali 1-3562856.

5th WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week 
is on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, cable. No

FOR Sale or lease 3058». 318 . 
Foster, N ight CHub or 
Restraunt.. Large dance floor 
and sUge. 666» n  or I-35618W 
Best o ffe r

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 066S802.

SO Building Supplias
tease or deposit required. Kitch- 

avaiU ible.li»-16».enettes i

Houston Lumbar Co. 
4 »  W. Foster 0608M1

75 Food and Soad
DOGW(X)D Apartments -1 bed
room, gas and water paid. 
606W I7V  <663307.

14s Plumbing & Moating

14 Busiitost Sorvicos

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6 6 6 2 9 » or 
6669561

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND  D R AIN  
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

5 »  S. Cuyter 6663711

W hit« House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 066S»1

ALFALFA Hay, 83.50 per bale. 
06640» nighto.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6 6 6 5 »!

GW END O LYN P laza  Apart-

77 Livestock
ments. Adult living, no pets. 8»  
......................  1875.N Nelson, 66618

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. lO x », 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
66620»

Bullard Plumbing Service
Plumbing and Carpentiy 

Free Estimates 6668603

AAINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. com er Naida Street and 
Border Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lO x ». 10x3b, 20xM. Call Top 0  
Texas Quick Stop, 065-00».

WEBBS Plumbing: repair
work, dram and sewer cleaning. 
6662»7.

PLASTIC P IPE  & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic'Pipe Headquarters

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 6»-7016 
or toll free 1-8008664043.

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled available. Call 06647».

ELECTRIC sewer and sinkline 
cleaning. Reasonable 325. 
666X19

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. ñ ic e  Road, »63209.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, llS S. Cu^er 06603«

SMALL nice apartment, good 
location, new carpet. 417 E. i7th 
street 66635«

55 Landscaping
PREG tested Cows for sale. Also 
Stocker calves. Cali 6664960.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath,» » .  1 month 
free. Caprock Apartments. IM l 
W. Somenrilte 86666671«

M INI Storage available, wcall 
Tumbleweed Acres, »6 M 7 9 , 
1144 N. Rider.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.

_________________________________Feeding and Hm yino. Free es-
RICKETSON’S Sewer Line Root timates. J.R. Davis, 86656».

PETE W A H S PLUMBING 
6662110

STORAGE UNITS
10x16, 893 month, 10x24, 855 
month. Gene W. Lewis, 6061S1, 
66634»

Cutting. Serving the Pampa . -  -  ,
area for over 10 years. 6 66 »i7 . 57 Good To Eat

14t Radio and Television

"The annual report of the Nona S. 
Payne Charitable Trust II for ita 
fiBcal year ended September 30, 
19A4, is available at ita principal 
office for inapection durins regular 
buaineoa hours by any citiien who 
requeata it within 180 days after 
the date o f this notice. The address 
o f the trust’s principal office ia c / o 
Floyd Wataon, The First National 
Bank, P.O. Box 781, Pampa, Tx 
79066, The principal manager of 
the trust is Floyd Wataon "

Sincerely yours, 
Floyd F wataon 

A ■49 Feb 12, 1986

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, 84», 
8 »2 .85». Other sizes available. 
06676«

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6666«1

U.S. Choice Beef - Vk. Vs, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque bceL beans. 
Longhorn cheese, 3 1 . »  pound. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 9 »  E. Fran
cis. 6664971 .

JOE Fischer can insure your 
home, auto, business and uwur- 
ance needs thru Duncan Insur
ance Call 6660975 or 0 00 8 »!

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Sereice

58 5porting Goods

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6663121

EDDIES Tackle - 1020 S.
Christy. Fishing tackle - Do-lt 
mokto. R e ä  cleaned. 0664674.

14a Air Conditioning

WINDOW Airconditioning G.E.
Sales and Service. W a i r a n t y --------------
service on all G.E. and Hot Point 14^ R oo fin a  
m ajor appliances and mic- ^
rowave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
6668664^

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos. 

Sates, Rentals, Movies 
»1 1  Perryton Pky. 8860504

59 Guns

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
2 »  guns In stock at Fred ’s Inc. 
1»  s. Cuyter. No Phone

P& D  Roofing: Composition 
Masonabte Kistes. Ft m  Eati- 
matea. Call 08582».

60 Houtahold Goods

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pamna. Tuesday through Sun
day I :$64 p.m., special fours by 
aimintmMt.
P7D4HANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a m to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 28 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum; Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Simday. 10 
a m  to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturaay Closed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 6: »  p.m. Week-

14b Applianca Rapair

Graham  Furnitura 
1415 N. Hobart » 6 2 2 »

W ASHERS, D ryers, d is
hwashers and ra^^ngpair. Call

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 80695».

Gary Stevens, I 14v Sawing

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 

Tha Company To Hava

RENT OR BUY
lancesWhite Westinghouse Applianc 

Stove. Freezen, Wtthers, 
Dniera, Refrigerators

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S.

In Your Hem e 
1 3 » N . Banka I8646M

Dryers, Refrigerators 
Johnsen Homo Fumithirtg 

»1  FT Cuyter » 6 SM1

Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
scu ll' -acm jittn  auppitea, cottons, up

2ND T im e Around, 1 2 «  S. 
Bernes, Furniture, oppUancea.

14a Tax Service

took, baby equipm^etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, aWbid on eatou

County
Museum: Boraer. R egu lar 
hours II  a.m. to t : » p  m. week
days except Tueaday, 65 p.m.

APPLIANC E  Repair - all maha' 
brands B ill Anderson A p  
jjltence Service. 518 S. Cuylw,

TAX  Seaaon is here again! I can 
aava you money. Call for a p  
pointment, 6666313. Norm a 
Stem, certUted

and’ moving aates. Call 66651» 
Owner Boydine Bosaay.

14d Carpentry

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

L o w ^  Pripaain Town 
Buy-Sell-Tnute 

Financing Available 
5 U S .  Cuyter » 6 1 6 «

P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regu lar museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6p.m. weekdays.

RALPH  BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Ho^M^MLamodeling

Ë D -M d iM  Araa Hte- 
luseum: M cLem . Reg- 

I hours 11 a.m. to 4 
hm. M qpdw through Satiaday.

_______ r s  (bounty Museum :
Miami. Hours I to 6 p.m. Mon-

Lapoa BuUdera 
Custom Homes • Additions

LIASE TO BUY
T H E LM A 'S  Tax  S erv le t 68 gharp ,„4  Carouaell Mic- 
b 6 » ¿ * * *  ter appointment, f o w ^ e ^ ^ ^ a ^ e M e r r i t t

«d -iîS r 'V «»  ■« » » v y  » »v p «
* i t r r ¿ s s f ' is S í¡ ' '

Price laid the suBpoct, a 
morabar of the Hispanic 
Im ata lana callad tha 
Texas Synalcata, was 
highly latoxlcatad whan 
he attackad tha guard.

day UntaighPrlday, i  to fp .m . 
^ u ro in ra n d  SÜnday. C l S ^

ADDITIONS. reroodsMiii. roo(- 
teg, cuatom cabinata, counter

M U S K in ro r  H w  Plalnq: P e r

•.m. io9:«op.n i. W M M nfliiN r- 
log Summer maothe, 1 : »  p.m. • 
5fjn.

.. aoo iw tie « c a l m  tpray- 
jjrayw tin iB tee OSiieBre-

Frmkte't Beauty Shop 
Smter ettteant ratea

RENT TO BUT

19 Situattione

AdStteqi, RaoMMlag, 
IteaiirMa

Let ut hate «ou fumith one room 
or yqor enure home. No credit 
cheek.

“ s n f .8 S t t ' « s ii ï' "

^W P

BARGAINS
70©®9

t i n  D edga Omni, Front Wheel Drive, 4  cy
linder, automatic transmission, 43,000 
miles ............................................ $UN

m i  Fard Oauntry S qu irt Station Wagon, 
Power windows, door locks, tilt, cruisê  
completely loaded, 8 passenger .. .S M S

I N I  Fard  Ftokuii, Power steering, oir, ou- 
tomotic transmission, new tires .. S M S

ttra Olds DaHa N , Power steering & brakes, 
oir ................................................. t tm

1I1T lla ia r, Automatic transmission, 
power, new tires, one owner .........S M I

„  ßpe
m o t o r  to.

Walartodt
fteeiteersfi •̂ 112:8 aîi w. wiiits

^ 6 6 5 * ^ $

94

91

VI
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VALENTINE W VE LINES
THURSDAY, FEB R U A R Y 14 S U N t t

FOR ORLY

It $ on endeoring woy to let your volentine know you core. Mes
sages con be cute, romontic or ptoetic. Your declorotion of love will 
touch your Volentine's heort in o very speciol woy!
Use the lines shown to compose your speciol message. Re- 
m e m b «, nomes count os port of the message. Valentine's Day 
Love Lines orders will be occepted through Mondoy, Februory 11, 
1985 ot 5:00 p.m. k

(Avaragt I  Warit 
■ Far Uaa)

Minianin (Miarga 
I I  «Yards 

11-30-4J0  
31-H • UO  
21-IO-IJO

Clip i  Mail Witti Yatir Rama I  Addrass With Payatant 
Ta Tha Faaipa Raws, lo i 21M Paaipa, Yaiat 1806S-21M

♦ . -a* jl
My message is (pritttP I.

B.
1. B. 1 M.

11. 12. 11. li.
11. 11. 11. IB.
IB. M.

Rai Ads Ara AvaHaWa RnlMdac 
At HJR

Far Mara lafenaattaa OaH OlassMad
• M -2C2I

96 Unfurnished Apt. 103 Homes For Sole BU08 BUNNY by Warner Broa.

2 bedroom, carpeted apartment ? "«■«; T r? '''? ’ J“ f  8*
No bills paid, no petTOeposit 'enc«lyw d.<»n tra lheat,below  
required 865-^22 w  86&-3Sta ggpriaaed value. 1901N. Nelson

EIXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 

paid. DeoM it required.bills paid. Depos 
88S-3SR or SSS-SOO

97 Furnished House

IN E X PE N S IV E  FuTiiishedTr 
unfurnished houses. 66S-4728.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex, no 
pets. No bills paid. |19S. 433 
Wynne. 865-8825, 885-8604.

FX)R rent or lease extra nice 2 
bedroom Spartan trailer. 607 W. 
Faster. 8»7555

I bedroom trailer, furnished, all 
bills paid. $150 a month. Deposit 
required. 1224 S. Faulkner. 
66̂ ^

98 Unfurnished House

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
lumishiiusforyourhome. 113 S. 
Cuyler O A '12^ No deposit.

VEIRY nice 2 and 3 bedroom. All 
appliances furnished. F irep 
lace. 065-3914

FOR Sale brick 3 bedroom, 14k 
baths home, or w ill trade for 
smaller home or mobile home. 
MLS 6M. Balch Real Estate, 
865-8075

COZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble lot. U tility room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
665-4053.

FOR Sale by owner: Super 
comer location clean 2 bedroom 
house, new water lines, large 
double garage. 689-3124, 
665-3316.

m
o ,

^  ^ v M - ig g E  w m .  ßO B cm cs

iffi

103 Homes For Sole 105 Commercial Property f M b  Mobile Homes

NO closiiis costs 
bedroom, 2 bath

new brick 3 
ayroom

at 1815 Holly. We w ilf consider 
trades. Call 685-5158 after 6:00
p.m.

$65.500. Beautitully decorated 3
bedroom brick, 14k baths, firep- _______ , _____  ,
lace, built-ms, fence, storage monthly, 10 year payout, 
building. 1524 N. Dwignt, terms Realty, 665-3TC1. 
negotiable. 668-6280. -̂---------------

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
-----------------------------  • Shed

BY Owner: 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 
car garage, story and a half 
Newly renoodeled kitchen withwith
built-ins. Small apartment in 
back. Call 665-8773,015 N. Gray

LEISS than 1 year old, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
firep lace. 1525 N. Zimm ers,

negotiab

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage, extra choice lo
cation. 521 E. 18th. $45,000. 
668-25ro after 5:30 p.m.

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice $^,$125 deposit. 668-2900.

3 bedroom house. Deposit and 
references required. 6 months 
lease 665-1841.

FOR rent or lease purchase 3 
bedroom home in McLean with 2 
car garage and storm cellar. 
$275. 1-7782196.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, ovely 
large den, fireplace, 2 b. ns, an 
new carpet, central heat and air, 
double garage, $600. 665-5642.

FOB QUICK SALE 
Buy my $3000 equity. Assume 
$371 a month lor t'H years or 
negotiable. Carpet, some panel
ling. Copper plumbing, 6 foot

FX^R lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
068-2150.

110 Out of Town Proporty

HOUSE bam 3 acres for sale in 
Miami. Call 806-874-2624.

50 acres only $150 month at 9

2 bedroom, panelling, carpeted, 
plumbed for washer and dryer,
---------• ----------- "  ng C 9N

flOO de- 
OM.

carport, storage buildini 
Christy. $22C month ' 
posit. Refeferences. 665-2

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re- 5il 
Irigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 068-3872 or 665-5900.

2 bedroom house tor rent. No 
^ ^ ^ n o  singles. Inquire 941 S.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
668-9604

FOR Sale by owner in choice 
neighborhood. 2111 Charles, 
close to Austin, Middle and High 
School. Full brick, 3 bedroom, 
could be 4, lai^e liviiw  room, 
den, woodbuming firepmee, 24 
baths, microwave, ceiling fans, 
2 car garage with door raisers, 
tons o f storage, 2703 square feet 
of living spam, nearly new wood 
shingle roof, sprinkler system in 
front and back yard, cinder 
block fence, storm windows, 
storage building, some new car
pet, excellen t condition. 
Weekends and after 5 p.m. Call 
6^2119, W c ^ d » s  from 8:30-5 

m. Call 668- l lw  and ask for

ar fen ceo n  3 sides. Jay percent interesi. 2 miles east of 
Lewis, 665-7870 or 665-3458 after Clarendon on
6 p.m.

LARGE 2 bedroom. Newly re
modeled inside and out. *New 
vinyl siding. 6^3062 or 665-6879. 
North Somerville.

3 bedroom brick home in good 
location nriced to sell. Scott 
669-7801, DeLoma 668-6854

GO  EAST YOUNG M AN
For this attractive and well lo
cated 3 bedroom brick home for

,.aved road. 
Windmill and pond for only $2000 
down payment, no closing cost. 
Owner-Seller financed. Frank 
Tidwell, Eiox 527 Lubbock 7 9 ^ .

114 Rocroational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI"

ir th ^ r iiid ä m ^ n H tiiÄ  mUiB af?a^
New plumbing, central heat and 

an Jupiter Street.a ir on Jupi 
Weeks Realt'y. 669-9904.

Neva

laude Cone. 104 Lots

3 bedroom 701 N. Banks. $250 
plus $50 deposit 665-lß90

NEW HOMES
Oiff designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

spMifications 
Bob Tinnev 

668-3542 '6684587

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcli, Realtor, 
665-8075

T A K E  your pick, 
home 2 lU  N Wells.

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces tor 
lease. Retail or o ffice. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet, 577 
square teet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square teet Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor 806-S53-9851, 3714 
Olsen Bl vd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

3 bedroom 
3 bedroom 

home 921 S. Banks. 2 bedroo'm 
home and 2 lots 826 E. Denver. 2 
bedroom home and 10 acres 
southwest of c ity. Theola 
Thompson 669-2027. Shed Re
alty.

1942 GRAPE
You must see the many features 
of this home. Excellent loci

Royse Estates 
e Home Buildin 

Jnn Royse. 665-3607 or
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 

r 665-22Sb

RED DEER V lU A
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 
. 668-0n9.665-66U

668-2887.
cation.

7 < i ACRES
Gwendolen Street location, city 
water, electricity on property. 
$62,500. Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
Action Reiilty. 6681221.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa tor 
development. Possible owner 
tinancing. Entry drom loop Ac
tion Realty, 6681221

¡SoB lLE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV.
8482466

V, phones available. 
SkeliyIlytown.

FOR lease 5300 square teet ol- 
lice building^. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty. 6681221.

PRO FESSIO NAL Otiices. 
Suigle or adjoining Suites. 1-11 
rooms. A ll utilities paid. 
Maintenance and general ser
vices provided. Close to Cour
thouse, City Hall and Down
town. il9  N. Frost 665-7171 or 
665-1237

103 Homas For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 8683641 or 6689504

WHY buy someone else's prop
erty? Buy new brick home, 3 
bedrooms, 14 baths, central 
heat and air, carpeted, wains 
coating, utility room, concrete 
patio, located in Austin school 
district, only $^.000. Call Cana
dian 806-323-5161 or 808323-5840

113 S. Lowry, 4 bedroom, needs a 
little^n ic in g  up. a good buy at

^ I  Gray, Lefors, Texas, comer 
lot, with 2 bedroom mobile 
home, asking $16,900 Make your 
offers and leu deal.
2429 Mary EHIen, 3 bedroom, 14 

' i t  den with wood

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west ot 
Price Road. $1000down, 94  per
cent, %  years. $158 per month. 
$2000 acre Our exclusive. Ac
tion Realty, 6681221, 665-3458, 
6683560

10 35 Acres, 2 
Bowers City 
utilities. $12,(n(]

miles south on 
Highway No 
665-4439

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildors

baths, la r i
burner, m i^ t  take somethiiu in 
the country in swap on this, 
M.500 Call and leU deal Milly 
Sanders, 6682671, Shed Redty

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 6889M

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ‘ ‘MLS" 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichols-8686112 
Malcom Denson-6686443

HOUSE for sale by owner - 4 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, dou
ble garage, large covered patio 
and swimming pool on north Fir. 
Call after 5 p.m. 6683146.

1 lot in Fa irview  Cem etery, 
block 2-A $300 665-5902

105 Commercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don't settle tor less than the 
best. Brand new olfice-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
665-6596.

14x60 2 bedroom with kitchen 
appliances, central heat and air, 
skirted, ve iy  clean and >n good 
condition, will consider rent to 
own purchase 6686465

FOR Sale new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes sUrting in the mid 
fifties For appointment, call 
6685158 after t  p.m.____________

121 RABBIT LANE
NEW  3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily  room with firep lace, 
country kitchen, 14 baths, cen
tral heat and air, tankless hot 
water, double garage with work 
area, approximately » iw e  ui 
' '  ishiers Acres East. MLS 819. 

ch Real Elstate. 8686075.

CUSTOM BUILT
3 bedroom. 14 baths with base
ment. 2 living areas, fireplace, 
built in appTiances, just like 
new many extras, going below 
market value for quick sale. Call 
6687475.

Frasi
Baici

«V A n R  «YELLS 
ReasonaMe Ralas 

Li cansad 
Rabart L. Stana 

M B -IT M  
Aaytima

CEILING MASTER
M«i« oi «M typM 
I CÌMIMIIf mé

Cl<
•I ciétiiiM PmmmI

PaiNt cMYtroctiiif. t«B4>
COMMCrCÌMl.

UcMfiwd, InairMd, loiiM, Ffm 
estimeNw 665-49Í7.

IfK

669-2522

IREALTORS,..___
"Sailing Pampa Sinea 1952"

CHEROKEE
3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Kitchen has built-ins. family 
room has fireplace. Attractively decorated, nice yard with 
covered patio. Storm windows l i  double garage with opener 
$7»,000MLSf“>672

NORTH CHRISTY
Attractive 3 bedroom brick home with 14 teths Pantry, 
covered patio, central heat 6 ah', storm windows. Close to 
tr a v u  Sciwal $66,000 MLS I60.

COMMEROAL PROPERTY

heat b Mt . Heated 45's SO' buOauig with a S2' door. 12' x 12' 
buUdliM has a 14'x 24'dock, well house, 2 septic Uuiks. MLS

N. NELSON
NeM S bedroom home wKh living room 6  den. Good canet, 
Central heat Eraar. Sin^e g a ra ^  with opener Ett.OOQTMLS

OFFICE 669 3S72 2 7 0 8  C o H b b  Pprryton  P o riiw o y

...MS-4SSS

bMiiyCMB ......... aes-aiM
■MbyOMMi ........aea-ni4
t v *   M S # M 7
OwrylBMnmUi . , . M 6 4 in  
JwdyWamw ........... M 8 4 0 I7
Ms »dril boar m l  cas

Mmkm ............ «44-144*

LEASE PURCHASE
Or oak* M M  •H*r. Sw*«r tan
" S n i”  kMt |lw Mn • 4m I «141 
k* 44* w*rh wMl lieewaeisfs,
m i4«4> I kiifMw vM 1% kanM. 
it*ia)a4 awatar tiSraiaL 1 yaart 
at«, aaalral kaal ao4 ak. Thar- 
aiayaaa atkiiaw». La«*iy aaryai- 
iag a«4 yaaaNaf. La( at kaly yya 
kin aria aaa. Saly tilA IS  MLS 4St. 
?tt aaaiM Iriyt, S t8 ia i, SaSaa 
RaaMy.

NORTH ZIMMERS
Lovely three bedroom brick home that is less than s year 
old. Beamed cathedral ceiling and woodbuming.fiiapiaoa In 
the family room, 14 baths, utility room, double garage. 
MLS 714

NORTH CHRISTY
ITiree bedroom brick home in excellent condition located in 
Davis Place Addition, woodbuming fireplace in the family 
room, isolated maater bedroom, storm windows and doors, 
double garage Call for appointment MLS 700

WMUSTON
Large two bedroom brick home in Austin School District 
with living room, dining room, den or third bedroom, 14 
hMhs. attached garage, cen tn l heat and air. MLS 503.

FIR STREET
Custom built three bedroom brick home with double garage, 
formal dining room, two full baths, family room haa wood- 
burning Firepace and wetbor, good floor plan. MLS 111.

BEECH STREET
If you need lots of room, call for appointment to see this four 
bedroom brick home in an excellent location Beautiful 
stone fireplaoe in the family room, large game room. 24 
baths, dwble garage. 255.

LOWRY
Three bedroom home with interior freshly painted would 
make a good starter home for first home buyers. Large 
living room, oversized garage, central heat and air. MLS622

CHARUS
Beautiful three bedroom brick home in an excellent location 
with formal living room, dinkig room, den, sunroom. wood
buming fireplace, 14 baths, on ■ large com er lot. MLS 662.

COMMEROAL
Two large office buildiiM  with common wall located jn 
downtown area. Call Jim lor further information. MLS687C.

a o.a.TrMU*o« ...eee-nn 
I I  l i l  l| amWM .......... k«8imINonna ibrd'

• fA lT Y  tudflrndm.........«488977
■MlHLllW* wAwot ....... **e-7888

imOndi ..........168 1848
"W B eew s  ....... ««878a>
R«vn«w* kary.........449-*171

■nna Ward, M l, 8<*lt9«

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen $7500 665-5147 
after 6 p.m. All day Sunday.

B E A U T IF U L  1983 Solitaire 
14x80, two bedroom, two bath 
with 7x16 porch. Lots of extras, 
13M W. Kentucky space 21. 
Spring Meadows. 6682157.

NICE clean 2 bedroom 1976 8x35 
TVailway. Would consider rent
ing 6683193

1975 14x70 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Good condition. To be moved, 
have to sell. 8382947

DEALER REPO!
2 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm win
dows, carpeted, etc. Assume 
payments of $190.92 with ap
proved credit. Includes delivery 
and insurance.

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE! 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 00 West. 

Pampa. Texas 6680714

120 Autos For Sal*

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6683233

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6685374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 8682571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock Ä87466

120 Autos For Salo

1982 Chevrolet Lifestyle Custom 
Van. 8882956 before 12 noon and 
after 5:30p.m. 8686044 between 
12:385:30

121 Trucks For Salo

1964 Silverado. Must sell, 8300 
plus take payments of $W.94. 
Will trade equity tor usM pic
kup. 8887451

1980 Ford F150 with 351 engine, 
power and air, dual tanks. In 
good condition. 6687801.

1881 Datsun Kingcab, 5 speed 
with air. See at 917 S. Barnes. 
6683307,8687838.

r a n  Sale: 1974 El CaminoClas
sic in good s h ^ ,  $1050 after 5 
weekdays 6686314.

124 Titm  B Accosaorios

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - r « C <  
treadii^, mud tires, used tireg, 
vulcanizing, flats. 616 E. Frtr >  
deric. 6I8S761. ¿̂•C

124a Parts B Accossorios''^

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 1 4 ,  

60. We now have rebuilt a lt «^  ' '
miles west of Pampa

nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PtioneiB-3232ora6838l2.

BUCKETT Seat Sale at NaUonal - 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up. ,

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$n.ie
BAHERY SPECIAUSTS INC.
630 Price Rood 6680166

LONG wide fiberglass topper 
tor sale $250. 668^$5 after 4

1980 Chevrolet 4  ton Silverado n m
4x4. Fully loaded. $£s00. See at i-----
1605 N. D w ig y . Call home 'StOChevroletorG.M.C. rearend
665-6155. olfice 6686539.

122 Motorcycles

Hondo-Kawataki
716 W Foster

of Pampa
6683753

4  ton tor sale. 8283394.

125 Boats B Accessories

OODEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6^8444

JIM McBROOM MOTORS miles 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6682338

1977 Ford Van. 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $5000 1978 
Olds. 4 door - good school car 
$1950 Walter Shed. 6683761

CHASE YAM AH A, INC.
523 W Foster 6Ì88411

1980 Kawasaki KZ 1300 B tour
ing, excellent condition. 20,000 

iTle

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6683001

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads,paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 66S3)79

TRA ILER  space lor rent. Call 
6682383.

1981 2 bedroom. 14x56 Melody. 1982 380 SEL Mercedes. excel- 
$313 per month, 114 years, $750 lent condition Sunrooj and 
down 1216 Osborne 6687679 many other extras New Pirelli
_________________________________tires. Midnight blue with grav
14x60 Nashua Central heat, re- leather interior. 665-0796. 
In gerated  air, stove, re- 6886440
Irigerator, washer-dryer, deep - —  ------------ - - - —
freeze, dishwasher, waterb^s. 1980 Pontiac Orand Prix SJ.
Completely furnished. $13,000 63,000 m i ^
cash price 8482371 anytime. lion 323-9206 after 5:30 p m.

MUST sell M e lo ^  Mobile home. 1982 T -B ir f  Exceltont condi- 
take up payments or mobile lion. 25,000 miles $6900 Call 
home ana lot $2500 Fireplace. 6687679
8382358 after 5 p.m (ln l> ifors. -

---------------------------------------- 5-spe^. Power windows, steer
ing, brakes and air. Cassette 
deck 1104 N. Somerville.

nOOO.OO. 1980 Kawasaki
KZ-750T LTD  7,000 miles, 
windshield and trunk, excellent 
condition $1000 00 Call 8283489 
Wheeler

124 Tires B Accassories.

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing 501 W. Foster, 
0688444

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6684871

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 8681122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERlES 
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 6684)186

LIKE new. 1979 GaUxie 15 toot 
walk through, 70 horsepower 
Johnson, custom Dilly trailer. 
6686074

1983 Manatee Mobile home. 3 
Bedroom. 2 bath, large bed
rooms. built in china cabinets, 
low equity Assumable loan 
6689674

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAGE

Mobile homepark. T ravis  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6689271.

114b AAobil* Homas

LOOKING for a Mobiie H o ^ ? ?  
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for -10 to 30 i^ars financ
ing available. 6689271.

DENNY S Mobile Home Sc. ..ce 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repairs of all types. 6 month 
tinancing on local moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis M itchell. 
6688681

116 Trailers

1982 Z28 Alpine stereo system 
Excellent condition. $8750 
6686881 or 6688910

1979 Olds 98 Regency Excellent 
condition. New tires. 55,000 
miles $4500 6683853

r o R  Rent- car hauling trailer. 1966 Mustaiy 
C ^ l (> n e  Gates, home6683147. lion. $2.400
business 6687711 66817»

Excellent condi- 
1101 N Frost.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELGTRADE 

2118 Alcock 6685901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 36681665

1983 CJ7 Jeep ■ 6 cylinder, hubs. 
5 speed. Lorado package, air, 
power steering. AM-FM cas
sette. 17,300 one owner miles. 
Qu^ity plus E.R. Southard. 701 
W Foster

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 668.3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6689961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6682131

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fronti» 

665-6596
In Pampa-We'r* rh* 1

iNoeff-NOCNm ow^fo 
»NDOPfitATTO

1976 Ford E lite. 2 door. 351 
Windsor engine Good running 
condition Call6686015,6688828

GOVERMENT suplus cars and I 
trucks under $100. Now availa
ble in your area Call | 
H 6 I9 15680242

First Landmark' 
Realtors 

665-0733

Nino Spoonmor« . . .M5-2S36 
Mik* Connor, tkr
MikoOork 665744«
«ill McComo« .......66$'76)t
Ui Connor 666-2Ì63
lobbio Soo St6 «̂n« 646-77f0

>«l

REALTORS

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
420 W . Francis

"Wo fry hordor Ip 
rYYok# thir«gB ootior 

for our cliontB."
Oidi Toylor .........66f -9«00
Mildrod Scott ........66f-7«0t
Kofon Huntor .......66f-7««S
ioo Huntor ......... 666.7««S
Dovid Huntor .......66S.2t03
Mordo«* Huntor OKI .. .Brolior

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

\HC.

•06/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Porsonoliiod Corporato 
Rolecotion Spociolitt*

...... 4«*-l«n
Uf*n* Pari» ......... 844414$
Thaala Tiiamptan . . .449-2027 
WIMaMMMian . . .«««-«227 
$an4ra Metri«* . . .449 4441
K«tl* Stiva ......... «4S-47S2
W*l«*r Sh*d Zivinr «45-202«
0*rM<wW*rt*y ..... 4«S.«a74
Oary D. Mradv .. .442-2742
OaU Rabtim ........ «4S-J294
0*ri» RahWni .......«4S-22««
Audr*y Alaasndar ..2224122 
Jani*SÌM«0«l ..... 44S-2029

Fischer
669-6381 Roaltv Ine

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy

Irvino Ounn OI 
Ouy Oomont . . 
lynoll $to6>* . -
VorI Hojomon ««K 

MitcKoll, «kr.

665-4594
665-«237
66«-7S«0
66S-3190
664-27)2

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
On Dogwood Large three bedroom. Quality home In excel
lent area. Call for appointment

FOUR BEDROOMS O N BEECH 
Beautiful home with maiw fine features. If thii it the area 
you want, don't miss it.MLS 963.
N*mM t4*l«*f Mr. .««*-2««2 «»••yn M w «**
■u* FOrii 0*1 ...... «4S-S9I« «21 249-4140
Jan Crippan 2lir «45-2232 U2lli Irairtar« 44S-4S77
Malba MMerav* .«4«-«2«2 M*i«* ........24S-I9S2

Ja* n*«i*r, Stalwr . .«««.«S44

CUAmCi!
A ll r in t-L in e  
New  Pianos 
At Special 

Purchose Prices

PIANO
SPECIAL

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

All Styles And Finishes 
Our Next Shipment Will Be Highe

ALL PIANOS ON SALE 
NEW QRANOS, NEW STUDIOS 

NEW CONSOLES, USED CONSOLES 
NEW SPINETS, USED SPINETS

All Ot Highest Quality, All 
Quality Brands, We Hove A Pianc 

Just For You 
SALE

Limited Time

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Howkins T V & Music Center 

Coronado Center 6 69  3121

R E A ,  l _ T  Y

payment I
124 percent 2Syeart. 
427 NORTH ROHR

I on FI
vinyl Large 

lU loanTo

O arwUwi* ....... 4«S-24Sa
Jonni* Laari» .. .44S-34S2 
Twilo Fi»har

•rokv .........44S-3S40

669-1221
109 S. Oillatpi*

AFFORDABLE HOMES A U  UNDER $25,000 
421 GRAHAM M-0 Everything brand new and in excellent
condition. New carpet, paneUng, paint and Mown ceiling«. 
New water lines, steel siding with aluminum replacement 
windows. Owner will help you buy this one on a low down 

; FHA loan. Approximately $1600down $300 a month 
eara MLS 845 ^ .500
IRTA8 I-lN icecom fortablehom ewithde- 

Uched garage Large country kitchen with M 
rooms with tou of storage. 0 «mer woidd acU 
help you buy this one W ly  $24.500 MLS $44 
«0 *  IA$T FRANCIS 02-1-? Special financing avaUaMe to help 
you on this roomy house in Woodrow Wilson school district. 
Nice paneling and carpeting Some wallpaper. Total move In 
approximately $1300 6 $$ a month 10 7-lth percent I I  years. 
Only $22,560 ML,S $15.
1813 COFFEE 81-0 Spiffy house in excellent neighborhood 
convenient to every-thing. Sewer and gas lines one year old. 
Storm windows, detached garage and fence. Only 
Owner will sell FHA OE

MAKE US AN OFFER ON THESE 3 HOMES

Th«»9 how»*« hov9 h9«n  *n rh* mofti9r o long tin»« er»d ih « 
«wt»«r» or* rmody t*  d«ol.

1104 SIHRA Oklahoma owner says "S E L L ". 814-1. Nice 
houM In Travis school district. The plusasa are: contra! heal 
and air, like new carpet and attached garage. H it  minuaos 
arc: tost needs TLC. 0 «m er wUl carry port of s q ^ .  Give 
him something he can worti with. $31.50$. MLS 3H.
731 DEANE DRIVI 8144-R. Central haat and air unRs ore 3 
years old in this spiffy clean home In qtdet neighborlMod. 
Over haU of this houM was built $ years ago IndiMint new 
kitchsn cabinets, carpet, panelinf and memiopane wlih
(tows. Would go FHA or VA for low movc-in ooato. Raduced
to $17.000 MLS 411.
1113 DUNCAN 81V I  Large attractive home wMh Mg fam
ily room. Vinyl aidtaM with aoffW and facia lor no outside 
maintonanc« F o rm « living and dining aran. 3 gM  firap- 
locas »rith gM  togs. Owner »rUI sell sn FHA, VA. cenvan- 
tioanl or pmsIMe owner win carry. He'trandy todaal. Big 
house only $40,$W. kO-S 3>t.

10 ACRE TRACTS FOR TEXAS VETERANS

The state of To x m  wU  m ate you a M i  
‘ 14m | l M l ( M l a f r ^

pareen! i 
k llC M lI I t ;

i t t N M l I
_____ l 4
I and ctoe-
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ALCO Sale Prices Effective thru Sun., February 17, 1985 
Except Those Stores Closed Sunday
Refunds Cheerfuily Given!
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

Name Brand Appliances that 
Save You Time...and Money!

5 CHOICES... FOR 
PERFECT COFFEE!

10 CUP 
BREWER
15.99 NO. A415

-4.00 MAIL-IN REBATE

11.99 YOUR COST  
AFTER REBATE

■ ■
PnK.'tor-Silex

PROCTOR-SILEX CO FFEE 
MAKER. With automatic 
switch control from coffee 
brewing to keep warm

I

f l

10 CUP 
MR. COFFEE 
19.99 
-5.00 MAIL-IN REBATE

14.99YOUR COST  
AFTER REBATE

Automatically switches from 
brewing to warming cycle. 
Keeps coffee at proper serv
ing temperature No. CM1Z

’ 0

y¿..

12 CUP
COFFEEMAKER 
19.99 
-5.00 MAIL-IN REBATE

14.99 YOUR COST  
AFTER REBATE

•itrow

HAM ILTON BEACH C O FFEE 
MAKER. Brews 2 to 12 cups 
in minutes Decorator heat 
resistant carafe Model 791

V

.WlttM̂ '

12 CUP 
W ITH TIMER
29.99 REG 39.99 

-7.00 MAIL-IN R EB A TE

22.99 YOUR COST  
AFTER REBATE

HAM ILTON BEACH C O F 
FEE MAKER. With auto
matic 12 hour clock timer!
2 to 12 cup cap No. 803.

CD m

/vore/co

UNDER CABINET 
COFFEE MAKER

3 4 9 9
■  REG. 39.99 

'N O R ELCO  C O F F E E  M AK
ER. Helps clear counter 
space For use on counter 
too! Ideal 6-cu0'capacity.

Locoted: Coronodo Center Pompo, Texos

Ib a stm aste r.

mil III!

..V®

CROCK-ETTE, 
TOASTER OR 
HAND MIXER

RIVAL C R O C K -ETTE . 1 Qt. slow 
cooker that cooks 10-12 hours 
unwatched. Brown. Model 3200. 
TO A STM ASTER  2 SLICE “POP
UP” TO A S TER . Convenient toast 
color control. Model No. B700. 
RIVAL HAND MIXER. 3-speed, 
thumb-tip control for blend, mix 
and whip. 6’ cord. Model 433.

GET PROFESSIONAL RESULTS W ITH WINDMERE
O N LY M.86 AFTER  REBATES

WINDMERE.

4.86 SALE PRICE 

-2 .0 0  MAIL-IN REBATE 

-1 .0 0  BONUS REBATE

1Q C  YOUR COST 
■ O U  AFTER REBATE 

WINDMERE HOT CURLING 
BRUSH. With thermal bristles, 
dual heat and more. No. H CB1.

WINDMERE.

4.86 SALE PRICE 

-2 .0 0  MAIL-IN REBATE 

-1 .0 0  BONUS REBATE

I QfS y o u r  COST  ■OU AFTER REBATE 
WINDMERE CURLING IRON.
Dual-heat. 3-position switch, 
built-in safety stand. No. SP IT.

WwinJIMCrlCe

8 .8 6  SALE PRICE 

- 5.00 MAIL-IN REBATE 

-2 .0 0  BONUS REBATE

I O C  YOUR CO ST 
■DO AFTER REBATE

WINDMERE MINI PRO 1200 
HAIR DRYER. With 2 speeds and 
2 heat settings. Model No. IP-12.

Gillette

12.99
- 6.00 MAIL-IN REBATE

C  Q O  y o u r  CO ST 
D a U U  AFTER REBATE 
SUPERMAX PRO-MAX 1500 HAIR 
DRYER. 1500 watts, 4 heats/2 
speeds and more Model 0910.

CviDftL SASSOON^

X
24.99 REG. 29.99 

- 5.00 MAIL-IN REBATE 

- 5.00 BONUS REBATE

14.99 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

mterPtk

26.86
TH E  W ATER PIK* . Oral hygiene 
appliance for healthier gums and 
cleaner teeth. Model No. 200W.

VIDAL SASSOON DRY HAIR S E T
TER. 20 assorted small, medium 
and large rollers. Model VS350.

O siB r

15.99 REG. 19.99
0 8TER  MASSAOER/VIBRATOR.
With 6 pergonal applicators for 
specialized message. No. 396-02.

CLAIROL

11.86
CLAIROL TIM EW AVE CURLING 
IRON. 3 settings for loose, med
ium or tight curls. Model C600.

ALCO
LAY-AWAY

POLICY
•A minimum 20 per
cent down-peyment.

•At least three achad- 
uiad payments to be 
made during a 90- 
day period.

•Merchandise can be 
picked up when your 
Heme are paid In full.

Nourti 0 uJñ, itiru I  pan. Monday Ihru Saturday


